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Most Americans are aware
that Allied troops moved into
Iraqi-occupied Kuwait on Sun
day, Feb. 24. In the initial
ground war attacks on Kuwait,
there have been massive re
treats of Iraqi troops. Official
reports say that Saddam
Hussein is finally responding
to the UN Security Councfl
Resolution 660, which is un
conditional withdrawal from
Kuwait.
Even though the soldiers are
fighting thousands of miles
from Providence, RI, the studentsand faculty of Providence
College have very strong and
emotional reactions to this war.
There have been flags hanging
from dorm and apartment
windows since the beginning
of the war in January. The
campus is covered with yellow
ribbons and, almost every stu
dent and faculty member has a
yellow ribbon on his/her coat
or bag. There have also been
numerous lectures and panel
discussions in the past two
months about the Middle East
Crisis. This past week,The Cowl
has interviewed various mem
bers of the PC community to
share their feelings about the
ground war and possible sur-

from 40 days of pounding by
Allied planes," said Lalli, and
"their surrender is seen as a
slap in Saddam's face. The
cause of the war is coming from
Saddam's quest for land, greed,
and power." He also believes
that Saddam Hussein will fol
low through on his recent
promise to withdraw from
Kuwait.
In response to a question
about the Israelis gaining an
advantage by an attack on Iraq
in the future, Lalli said that "he
foresaw no military benefit if
Israel attacked Iraq in the near
future, since it would no longer
be a viable threat to Israel."
When asked about the Pal
estinian Question, Lalli said,
"Once the war issue is resolved,
I would hope that it would be
brought up and a possible so
Students demonstrate their patriotism lution worked out because the
photo by Kevin Mullaney Palestinian Question will not
go away." Lalli said that the
fighting will dissipate as soon
thecoalitionforcesachieve their
render of Iraq.
goals,i.e. United Nations Secu
Lalli said that "he was not surrity Council Resolution 660, in
rised at the success of the alwhich Iraq must leave Kuwait
ROTC VIEWS
ied troops within the first days
unconditionally.
of the battle," but at the speed
Lt. Col. John E. Lalli, Chair
In regards to the restrictions
which it is progressing. He sees
placed on the media in report
man of the Military Science
the success of the war as a func
ing the war, Lalli said, "I do not
Department at PC, said, "It's a
tion of two things: "the profesreal testimony that theair-landsionalismof thecoalition forces
have a cross to bear against it,
sea battle concept really works.
and lack of commitment to
and for the most part, I feel the
It's a synergistic effect that all
Saddam Hussein's cause" by
media is doing a credible job.
our weapons' systems work."
Iraqi forces.
The restrictions were put in
In terms of the ground war.
"The Iraqis are battle tired
place to protect the press and
_______ continued on pg. 2
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Students React
to New
Housing Policies
by Colleen Carson
News Editor
The new lottery program
instituted by the Residence Life
Office for next year's housing
has caused a lot of turmoil
among PC students.
The
changes were outlined in an
article by Mark J. Ziady in last
week's Cowl. The major prob
lem with the new policy is that
it will not allow any rooms to
be blocked off for the incoming
freshmen. This might create an
all freshman lower campus,
since upper classmen have
prioritity in choice over lower
classmen.
Fr. Joseph Tortorici, Execu
tive Director of Residence Life,
and Dennis DelGizzo, Associ
ate Director of Residence Life,
attended the Student Congress
meeting on Monday, Feb. 25 to
address the concerns of stu
dents. Almost every Student
Congress member, and ou tside
students attending the meet
ing, expressed their worries for
the incoming freshmen. They
feel that separating them from

the rest of the classes will be
harmful to their orientation to
PC.
Fr. Tortorici explained that
the Residence Life Office
formed a commi ttee of students
in September to examine the
lottery process and suggest
changes to make it better. In
regards to the new policies, he
stated that incoming freshmen
will still be guaranteed hous
ing and that 600 freshmen will
still be given spots on upper
2d that
campus. He also added
usually 25% of fresmen classes
normally live in lower cam
pus.
The Residence Life Office
plans to implement programs
which will meet the needs of
freshmen in an all freshmen
campus and orient them into
the school. These programs
include alcohol/drug aware
ness, roommate and food prob
lems, study guides, and social
and cultural integration.
Most Student Congress
continued on pg. 2

PC Selected to
Represent United
States
inOAS
b y T o d d Spitler
Assistant News Editor
"Representing the United
States, the delegation from
Providence College..." Next
November, these words will
echo within the walls of the
Organization o f American
States building, located in
Washington, D.C. The OAS
sponsors a model General As
sembly involving nations from
all comersof the globe. Roughly
thirty schools are invited to
attend this function as they
represent their assigned countiy. In addition to PC, such
schools as Princeton University,
Georgetown University, Notre
Dame University, and the Uni
versity of Wisconsin are just a
sampleof the active participants
in the OAS program.
"It is an honor and and a
challenge for a school to be se
lected,
com m ented Dr.
Trudeau, current Chairman of
the Political Science Depart

ment at Providence College.
Dr. Trudeau heads the OAS at
PC and selects the ten students
who can travel to our nation's
capital. The seats for the dele
gation are open to all majors
and there are always more
applicants than available spots.
According to Dr. Trudeau, the
best strategy for a successful
week in Washington is quite
simply, preparation. Specifi
cally, this requires the ten
member delegation to learn the
"policy-making temperament"
of a country, notes Dr. Trudeau.
Since Providence College has
been selected to represent the
United States, this is especially
pertinent in light of the Persian
Gulf crisis that is now almost
seven months old.
Helene Marsh, a PC senior
and political science major,
. continued on pg. 3
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PC Reacts to Persian Gulf Ground War and Iraqi Withdrawal From Kuwait
continued from page 1
Persian Gulf. I don't believe
they areout to kill anyone, they
are there because they have to
be. But, a lot of innocent people
have been hurtand killed which
I don't like."
In regards to tin' media's
coverage of the war, Fr. Dabash
stated, "The media are very
detached from the situation, I
am upset with the way they are
handling the situation. They
provide entertainment about
the war for the people at home."
Fr. Dabash does not feel that
the war will last much longer.
His bother's son-in-law and
friend's husband is over in the
Gulf.
Fr. Dabash is involved with
"Operation Gift Give," a vol
unteer group sponsored by the
PC Young Democrats which is
collecting various donated
goods to send to the troops.
Dr. Anwar Ahady, of the
Political Science Department,
wasn't terribly surprised about
the ground war because it was
expected to happen. "The main
question was whether Iraq
would accept the Soviet peace
plan, but now that a ground
war has started, I don't see how
the war could prolong for too
long. Even though this is really
a military matter, I think that

with the present progression,
Iraq will lose quickly."
Dr. Ahady feels that the
media are doing an excellent
job. "Theonly thing I would say
is that they might be over re
porting and analyzing, but the
reporters are veiy objective,
wnich is commendable/'
Dr. Ahady has some Saudi
and Kuwaiti friends in the Gulf
which were classmates of his.

"The Iraqis are battle
tired from 40 days of
pounding by Allied
planes/’ said Lt. Col.
Lalli, "and their sur
render is seen as a
slap in Saddam ’s
face."
but he hasn't had any contact
with them for a long time.
STUDENTS REACT
Mike Crowley, class of '92,
feels bad about the situation
because he has good friends in
Saudi Arabia. "If a ground war

must be fought, then I support
the troops. My guess is that
the fighting will last about a
month, so I'm not worried
about a draft at all."
Suzanne Maus, class of '92,
supports the US helping an
other country, but wishes that
sometimes the US would help
themselves first. "The US
going in and starting war is
wrong. We shouldn't be over
there, but since we are, we
need to get rid of Hussein.
Until we capture him, he won't
give up." Ms. Maus worries
about the draft, but feels that it
will be instituted depending
on how long the war lasts.
Beverly Marchetti, class of
'91, is upset with the ground
war because she had hoped
the crisis would end before
ground combat started. But
she feels that it will now last a
long time. "No one agrees
with me," said Ms. Marchetti.
"I am worried about the draft;
not for me, but for my older
brother." Ms. Marchetti has a
lot of friends from high school

The Freshman class of '94
sponsored the program "Pet
als for Peace" through which
students bought yellow car
nations from February 11February 25 for $1 each. All
the proceeds will go the
American Red Cross and the
Freshmen class will not make
any profit on the program.
They have sold over 500 car
nations and Marianne Monte,
President of Student Con
gress, is very pleased with
the work the Freshmen class
did and their results.
Ms. Monte said that she is
not surprised a ground war
has started. "I am very con
cerned with the casualties. I
know a few people, PC gradu
ates and family friends, in the
Gulf, so the news of a ground
war really hit home for me. I
don't want to be overly opti
mistic, but I think the war
will last longer than most
expect."

STUDENT CONGRESS IN
VOLVED

Attention Commuter Students
THE O F F IC E OF V IC E PR ESID E NT FOR STUDENT SE RVIC ES NEEDS TO KNOW
YOUR RE SID EN T ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER.
PLEASE COMPLETE THE
FORM BELOW RETURNING I T TO THE S L A V IN CENTER IN FO RM ATIO N DESK.
NAME_____

Students React to New
Housing Policies

ADDRESS______________________________________ _
TELEPHONE
NUMBER__________________________ _______________________
F R IA R BOX
NUMBER________________________________________________
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members were against an all
freshman campus. Marianne
Monte, President of Student
Congress, said "Dorms sepa
rated by class is not as rich an
experience as class integration
on campus." Tim O'Keefe,
Class of '91 Representative,
said, "I think integration is very
mportant in such a small com
munity like Providence Col
lege."
Matt Gafffney, President of
BOP, said, "Most of the stu
dents speaking here will be
leaving PC soon, so these new
policies will not affect them. I
think it says a lot that these
students are strongly voicing
their opinions because they are
speaking out of experience."
Most of the students at the
meeting agreed that if they had
not lived among sophomores
and juniors during their fresh
men year, they would not have
survived adapting to college
life and they would not have
become involved in PC activi
ties.
Kathy Sheehy, class of '92,
suggested that Residence Life
continue with the current pro
cedure and block off rooms for
the incoming freshmen, which
will allow for integration.
"Residence Life could then

who are in the Persian Gulf.
Ed Sheridan, class of '91,
said, "I am glad the ground
war started because, even
though all the hype over the air
attack worked to start putting
Hussein down, he must really
see how powerful we are. I
think it will be over quick,
maybe a week or two, because
we are so much more supe
rior." Mr. Sheridan was wor
ried about the draft at the be
ginning of the war, but now he
isn't concerned. He feels it
won't be necessary since the
US is so much stronger than
Iraq. Mr. Sheridan has a friend
in the infantry on the front line
of combat.
Both Ms. Marchetti and Mr.
Sheridan feel that the media
are commercializing the war to
try to make a profit. They said
that everywhere they go now,
there are sweatshirts, T-shirts,
and pins, with flags on them
and other slogans.

implement their new ideas
slowly, which will let them
work out any problems that
arise."
Fr. Tortorici and Dennis
DelGizzo stated that many
other colleges have an all
rresnmen campus, such as
Fairfield, Stonehill, Boston
College and Holy Cross. "We
have given the situation a lot
of thought and plan to help
the freshmen with many
programs already in the
works," Fr. Tortorici said.
"Also we are moving towards
renovations in all of the halls
so the best choice of living is
not as limited. But, it is up to
the students to integrate
themselves during the hous
ing process."
In response to the students'
concerns at the meeting, Fr.
McPhail, Vice-President of
Student Services, said, "Resi
dence Life needs in writing,
problems and changes any
one finds with the new pro
gram, before they can imple
ment any adaptations. Since
there is a month before the
lottery, if students submit
their cone erns now, it will
give Residence Life an op
portunity to possibly re
evaluate their policies."

WOULD BE INTERESTED I N

PLEASE CHECK

YES

P A R T IC IP A T IN G

I N A COLLEGE COMMUTER CLUB.
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LaSalle Pharmacy
1009 Sm ith Street/ C or. A ca d em y A venue
OUT OF STATE PRESCRIPTIONS EASILY TRANSFERRED
FULL SERVICE COMPUTERIZED PHARMACY
FULL LINE OF HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
EXPANDED HOURS:
MON-FRI 7:30AM - 9:00PM
SAT 8:30AM - 9:00PM
ALSO OPEN SUNDAYS

YOUR CAMPUS
PHARMACY

861-1194

We have a w onderful assortment o f fCowers!

F re y F lo ris t
50 Radcliffe Avenue
521-3539

Correction
In last week’s issue, there was an error in the article entitled
"PC Spills.” It stated that thousands of gallons of oil had been
spilled on February 12th, but in actuality, only 400 - 700 gallons
had been spilled. These estimates were substantiated by Mr.
Ray Amoedo of Clean Harbors.
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Peace Day Panel Rescheduled
by Patrice Finn
Pastoral Council
The Pastoral Council regrets the cancellation of the Peace Day
Scheduled for Feb. 5th. However, they are now planning to re
scheduled for March 5th. There will be a panel discussion about the
Middle East on Tuesday from 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Timothy Sprowls of the Rhode Island Middle East Committee
wil address the current situation. Dr. Ahady, from the Political
Science Department, will speak about the history of the Middle
East. Maryanne Donahue Lynch, from the Diocese of Providence,
will address the issue of the possibility of a draft and the option of
conscientious objection. The Pastoral Council also hopes to have
a local politician join the discussion.
Following the panel will be a Mass for Peace in Aquinas Chapel
at 4:30 p.m. There will be a poster in Slavin on Monday, March 4th
and Tuesday, March 5th, where anyone can sign the names of
friends and family in the Gulf. All are welcome to participate in
Peace Day activities to share their concerns.

Residence Li£e
Institutes First
"Quality of Life Survey"
by Mark J. Ziady
Staff Writer
The Office of Residence Life is presently embarking on its first
ever "Quality of Life Survey," in which at least half of the students
residing on campus will be asked to participate.
This survey will be conducted with the use of The University
Residence Environment Scale, which was created to assess the
quality of life on a variety of issues concerning life in the residence
halls. The scale considers three different dimensions: the relation
ship between students and staff members; the strength of the
leadership in the residence halls; and the personal growth experi
enced by resident students.
Executive Director of Residence Life, Fr. Joseph Tortorici, said
that the study will be administered among three different groups:
residents of the apartment complexes; future residents of the
apartment complexes; and students currently living in the resi
dence halls.
Fr. Tortorici said, "This is the first time we have conducted this
type of survey and we hope to be able to repeat it. It will lead to
changes, over time, to improve the quality of the campus." He said
that the decision to conduct this survey was jointly arrived at by
the Office of Admissions and the Office of Residence Life.
The study will commence this week. Students received a notice
in their Friar boxes last week which included a detailed descrip
tion of the survey. The questionnaire, which is to be completed
during hall meetings, will be held in each of the residence halls. It
consists of 40 true-false questions, and should only take about 15
minutes to complete.
Fr. Tortorici said, "The survey is a standard research instrument
which has been used at a number of colleges and universities
throughout the nation since 1974. The results can be 'summarizations' of the present state of residence life at PC. We will not be able
to use our results comparatively with those of other schools;
however, it will take a while to develop our own data set. With this
survey we will be able to compare one floor with another within a
particular residence hall." The results of this survey will be
published in The Cowl.
"We are trying to get an objective view from this survey. We are
hoping to give direction to the importance of the quality of life here
at PC. I think the students should want to see the results,"
concluded Fr. Tortorici.

Induction of History
Department's Honor
Society to be Held
Next Week
The History Department of Providence College is proud to
announce that the installation and first induction of the Alpha
Epsilon Xi chapter of the Phi Alpha Theta International Honor
Society in History will be held on Monday, March 4,1991 at 7:00
p.m. in '64 Hall, Slavin Center.
Thirty-two initiates, including seventeen students and fifteen
faculty members of the History Department, will be inducted at
this time by Dr. Charles E. Daniel, Jr., of the University of Rhode
Island, a National Councillor of Phi Alpha Theta. A banquet will
follow the ceremonies for the initiates, family, friends, and hon
ored guests.
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Two Rhode
Island Residents
Join PC Staff
Two Rhode Island residents
have recently joined the staff of
Providence College. Ronald R.
Petrie, of Middletown, RI, is
now the Assistant Director of
Audiovisual Learning Centers,
and Debra Santostefano, of
Bristol, RI, is now the Assistant
Director of Career Planning in
the Student Development
Center.
Petrie's primary responsi
bility in the Audio Visual
Center is to educate and over
see a staff of more than thirty
workers in the center. Prior to
joining the PC staff in January,
Petrie was an Audio Visual
specialist at Mass Audio Vis
ual Inc. in Burlington, MA. HE
also worked as a Public Access
Director for Heritage Cablevision and as a Public Ac
cess Coordinator/Trainer for
Times Mirror Cable Television
and Cox Cable Communica
tions, Inc.
Petrie is a 1984 graduate of
Rhode Island College with a

Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Communications. He is ac
tive in the Catholic Youth
Organization of St. Mary's
Church in Newport. He has
also been active in the Ameri
can Cancer Society, Ameri
can Heart Association, and the
New England Handicap
Sports Association, among
other organizations.
Santostefano, a native of
Newport, RI, graduated from
the University of Southern
California in 1983 with a
Bachelor's Degree in Psychol
ogy. She went on to obtain a
Master of Arts Degree in
Counseling from Boston Col
lege in 1985 and an MBA from
Northeastern University, MA
in 1990.
Prior to joining the staff at
PC, Santostefano worked for
Office Specialist in Stoughton,
MA as a placement coordina
tor, and as a sales representa
tive for Office Specialist in
Providence.

Young
Democrats
Sponsors
"Operation
Gift Give"
To show their supports for
the troops being sent to the Per
sian Gulf, Pro vidence'sCollege's
Young Democrats organization
will collect goods for the troops
from February 18,1991 to March
1,1991. All goods collected will
be delivered to the Westover Air
Force Base in Chicopee, Massa
chusetts and either given to
troops on their way to the Per
sian Gulf or sent to troops al
ready stationed there.
Donations may be brought to
the college's Pastoral Council
Office, Slavin Center 212. Sug
gested items are: games; nonperishable foods; magazines and
books; toiletries; sunblock; cook
ies; sunflower seeds; crackers;
baby powder; deodorant; play
ing cards; chapstick with sun
block; and gum or lifesavers.

PC Participates in OAS

continued from pg. 1
participated in last year's OAS
session and had the following
remarks to offerThe Cow l. " It
was an interesting and valu
able experience. The delega
tion arrives in Washington
thinking they have a real
knowledge of their country, but
once you get into the thick of
activities during session, you
soon learn what really occurs.
Sometimes, the briefings at
your country's embassy is in
another language and you have
to wear a headset to receive the

translation of what is being
said. There are only ten stu
dents selected to act in behalf
of the country, so the delega
tion is usually broken up into
smaller committees and ev
eryone has responsibilities to
fulfill. Overall, it is an elabo
rate and impressive event."
Providence College has
participated in the OAS for
the past eightyears and prides
itself on a successful track
record. 'T o be invited back
the next year indicates that

the program benefitted from
your school's presence and the
delegation it fielded," praised Dr.
Trudeau.
Since the success of this pro
gram depends upon the prepar
edness of the delegation, now is
the time to consider participat
ing in next semester's program.
There will be an informational
meeting on Tuesday, March 12,
in Slavin room 113. All are in
vited to attend and decide if they
are worthy to serve as a delegate
representing the United States
of America.

Apartment Rentals
Small 2 bedroom Apartm ent
Pembroke Avenue
<£.
$500 w ith porch and yard

Available For Next Year
All W ithin 5 Minute Walk to School

Deposit now w ill hold
for next year

* Call 831-2433*

contact:
OB M urray at 831-0731
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•'Knee-Jerk” Reactions to
Political Correctness:
Clouding The Issues
by Lisa Cyr
Editorial Editor
The following article was
compiled with citations from the
Chronicle of Higher Education,
Vol. 37, issue 12.
A recent debate surround
ing political correctness has
taken on an extremely per
sonal tone. Political correct
ness is a liberal movement
that has engulfed many collegecampuses. In an attempt
to combat racism, sexism,
homophobia, and a deterio
rating environment, many
students have assumed a line
of thinking which has been
characterized as slightly left
of center. Multicultural, so
cial, and economic issues are
among those found on the
politically correct agenda.
People who adhere to politi
cally correct thinking are con
tinually voicing the disgruntlement of the minorities
rarely heard in our society.
Instead of this effort being

commended and heralded,
many "see them as a form of
left-wing McCarthyismand as
evidence that the liberal ideal
of the university as a place of
free inquiry has collapsed."
History is continually
changing. With each change,
different agendas come more
clearly into focus. One propo
nent of political correctness has
replied that all the recent back
lash can be seen as "the pow
erful protecting themselves as
powerless." This stance is not
entirely off-the-wall.
The
dominant view, caught in a
defensive position, must al
low one last ensuing cry to es
cape. "It (political correctness)
is clamping down on your free
dom." Yet, history tells us that
in the 1930's the dominant
view used the same defensive
strategy with Marxism and
Stalinism. In the 1960's and
1970's, to be part of the the
"countercultural" movement,
was against the Vietnam War
and forms of defense research.
In the 1990's, the dominant ide
ology of political correctness
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is an attack on our freedom,
particularly our freedom of
speech.
Still, many who are opposed
to political correctness argue it
is "a prefabricated sense of val
ues, a predetermined set of as
sumptions about what is good
for people and what is bad for
people." However, all move
ments tend to have normative
thrusts underlying their ideol

ogy-

Does political correctness
stifle intellectual debate? In a
recent incident at Brown Uni
versity, a student was expelled
for being what many call not
politically correct. In this new
age atmosphere where a mi
nority view has been expressed,
should one join the crowd and
say "This goes against my free
dom!"? It seems to me that the
problem isn't political correct
ness, but rather the knee-jerk
responses generated by both
opponents and proponents of
political correctness. It is pre
cisely these knee-jerk responses
which cloud the issues. Helen
Vendler, professor of English
at Harvard University re
sponds, "'the whole point of
being an intellectual is to see
things with reflection and from
a distance. It means you don't
leap to the hustings and slap
up posters.'"
For this reason, I believe po
litical correctness not to be the
problem. The problem seems
to be "fascist" steadfastness
that makes people condemn
others for their views. People
claim that political correctness
goes against peoples' freedom
of speech, but would these op
ponents want to ban a politi
cally correct way of thinking?
It seems to me that this action is
more fascist and more of an in
fringement of our rights than
thecondcmnationarisingfrom
those few people caught up in
the politically correct fervor.
In the end, what should be
most important is that every
person's viewpoint be heard.
It would be a lie to say that a far
right conservative point of
view never condemned any
one for their thoughts. I have
written for The Cowl for a
number of years and found
many notes in my mailbox
condemning my personhood
as well as my views. Con
demnation exists everywhere,
not simply at educational insti
tutions like Brown University.
Perhaps all this recent debate
will eventually cease to be
personally condemning, and
take on a more intellectual tone.
Discussion, respect, and toler
ance are what is needed, not
knee-jerk dehumanization!
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Fire!
by Patrick R. Sparks
Asst. Editorial Editor
Free speech does not give
anyone the right to yell "Fire!"
in a crowded theater.
Douglas Harm should have
beed kicked out of Brown
University, plain and simple.
His actions are contrary to the
very essence of higher educa
tion. And yes, all you ACLU
buffs out there, his words were
contrary to the spirit of the
First Amendment freedom of
speech clause. Mr. Harm was a
menace to the Brown commu
nity, and I applaude President
Vartan Gregorian for uphold
ing his expulsion.
There has been much con
fusion surrounding this highly
controversial subject. In light
of this fact, I would like to
attempt to clarify the events
that led up to Mr. Hann's
expulsion.
Mr. Hann has been involved
in two altercations that were
in violation of Brown's "Hate
Code." The first incident oc
curred at a fraternity party
where Mr. Harm assaulted
another student and used sev
eral profane and racially
charged words. The second
and highly publicized inci
dent, took place last October
and involved another alterca
tion between Mr. Hann and a
fellow student. This alterca
tion was precipitated by Mr.
Hann as he shouted obsceni
ties and racial slurs in the
"quad" at Brown. When he was
asked to stop this display, the
altercation insued.
You may ask,isn't Douglas
Hann's expulsion a violation
of his First Amendment right
to free speech? In a strict legal
sense, the First Amendment
does not apply in a fundamen
tal way to Brown University,
as Brown is a private institu
tion. However, more impor
tantly than the words of the
First Amendment, is their
underlying purpose or mean
ing. That is, the First Amend
ment does not unconditionally
guarantee the protection of all
speech. Yelling "fire" in a thea
ter is obviously not protected.
It is my belief that the drafters
of the Constitution did not
intend to protect the hateful
language used by Mr. Hann.
The only reason that Mr. Hann
is legally entitled to scream
abusive words like "nigger"
in public, is because the deter
mination of what is "appro

priate" language is highly subjec
tive. Therefore, in order to protect
all language from the threat of
needless censorship, even abusive
language is allowed. This type of
protection in society as a whole, it
seems, is a necessary evil. In the
society at large freedom must be
protected for everyone, even
Nazis and racists.
The beauty of a private institu
tion, is that this type of subjective
standard can be applied without
the fear of legal restraint. Brown
had the freedom to determine that
Mr. Hann's actions were truly
hateful and therefore cast disper
sions on the entire university
community. The administration
of Brown should be commended
for having the strength for taking
such a difficult stance.
Hate is not conducive to learn
ing in any way. Learning after all
is at the focal point of higher
education. Any person who
chooses to stand in the way of the
free exchange of ideas (like Mr.
Hann), must be actively removed
when, and if it is legally possible.
This is vital to learning in general.
Thankfully, Mr. Hann is now free
to use his insipid mouth to spit his
hateful venom on the sidewalk,
but not as a Brown University
student.
For those of you who still think
that Mr. Hann's expulsion was a
blatant miscarriage of legal jus
tice, I will let you in on a little
secret. This type of administra
tive discipline occurs everyday at
PC. Let me give you an example.
Imagine that you are 21 and de
cide to have a keg party for all of
your friends who also are of legal
drinking age. A neighbor (Hi,
Nancy) sees that a party is going
on and calls the police to com
plain. The police arrive and ask
you to "keep it down" and then
they leave. As a courtesy to PC,
the police furnish the administra
tion with a report that you had a
dreaded keg party. Although you
have broken no local, state, or
federal law, you are still subject to
the disciplinary action of Provi
dence College. This means that
you will probably need to have a
chat with PC's Judicial Officer,
Ronald Kelly. Mr Kelly will then
decide your fate.
You see, there is more than one
system of justice in this country.
There is Brown University jus
tice, PC justice, Holy Cross jus
tice, etc. In short, there are thou
sands of alternative systems of
justice. They all must adhere to
the Constitution, but they are free
to be more strict than the
Constitution.
Way to go, Vartan!

-----Commentary------
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Another Crusade?
ers have been using the "I am which the king would observe
in his temporal affairs. To break
God" or "God is behind us"
motif to wage wars and cru the law of the king would be to
break the laws of God; some
sades. People have accepted
Two weeks ago, Thomas these excuses because it sud times the king would be an in
Mills wrote an article entitled
denly makes it morally right carnation of an important de
"In God We Should Trust." In eous to kill people and steal ity. These days, it is very hard to
this article, Mr. Mills empha their property. Religion is pow think of someone like George
sized the duty of a nation to erful. More than any other Bush as godlike, especially af
stand behind its leader, and force, it has shaped the man ter being head of the CIA, but
the essential importance of ner in which we perceive the the old phantoms still linger in
holding resolute trust in a God world, and in doing so it has dusty corners. We still find a
who will guide it through the the potential to bring people need to justify our actions and
seas of peril to safer snores:
together in love or assemble maintain a national unity
"we will awaken to [a] a morn them on the battlefield. Are through divine reinforcement.
I question your notion of
ing of resolve with the sun we going to fall into the same
shining through." The linkage trap, and continue the cycle unity because it is hard for me
to imaginea God who would be
between faith and a nation which has been repeated
fighting in unity against "the
throughout history? Are we merciless enough to bestow
enemy” seems blatantly obvi going to wage anotner crusade such an idea upon the minds of
men. If we face a si tuation where
ous when we observe biblical against the infidels?
quotations and references:
I would like to show how war is waged, each side believ
ing itself to be unified under its
^'Behold how good and pleas the concept "God is behind u s"
ant it is for Brethren to dwell is by its nature a destructive leader and its God, to imagine
together in unity"' (in refer philosophy and why we can carnage as the end product of
ence to the importance of na not survive as a world com divine unity is foolish. In truth
tional unity) and "It is now for munity if a majority of its in God has not imposed an order
or unity among us, as much as
us to keep the same faith in habitants are guided by such
God that David kept when thoughts. First of all, our con we have imposed a limited
challenged by the Giant Goli ception of God (I really hate to human order upon God. It has
describe an all-encompassing become necessary for the hu
ath."
Hopefully I will be surgical deity in non-neuter terms, but man race to liberate God.
It would be better for unity
in what I have to say, since for the sake of the readers'
to exist amongst all humans,
criticismof belief tends to strike conditioning I will continue)
a sensitive cord in some. Un is based on the human image and to extend beyond to include
the earth and life contained
fortunately what Mr. Mills of a king. The ziggurat and
wrote cannot pass by unig other "world mountains" con within. I admit that this state
ment may seem offensive to the
nored. He is using religion to structed in ancient times
justify the political actions of stressed that the kingdom was ears of a staunch realist, but
one nation. To me this is irre a microcosm of the divine realism alone will not change
the way that the world func
sponsible. Since civilization order. Any God worshipped
first reared its ugly head, lead was the possessor of an order tions. It is because we have put

by David Boyle
Class of 1991

our faith in war, in stupid lead
ers, and stupid decisions ("what
is done is done," as you said)
that we are who we are. You
state that we are on the course
that our leaders have set, and all
we have to do is trust in God to
guide our path. What if our ac
tions do not deserve to be con
doned? Would God fill our gas
tanks for $.40 less a gallon at the
expense of our spiritual integ
rity?
I believe that real faith is
continual search for that which

Alumna Offers Prayer For Peace r

by Cheryl Ann Titus Brodeur
Class of 2979________________
I, like most of you, have
immersed myself in the daily
media study of Operation
Desert Storm, the Persian Gulf
War. And, like most of you, I
am very troubled and deeply
concerned - troubled over the
notion of war itself and the
disbelief that war is actually
being waged even as we
speak ana concerned about
tne course we have taken and
will take and how all of this
will affect our lives forever.
And, once again, like many of
you, the only antidote mat
seems to bring me any com
fort is prayer. So, my brothers
and sisters, I offer you my
prayer for me, for you, for all
of us. May it fall not upon
deaf ears.
I pray first off, dear God,
for our sisters and brothers
who have committed them
selves to serving in the armed
forces of this and many other
fine countries, who do so in
the interest of preserving
peace and liberty for all
people. I pray for those most
specifically who are actively
participating in this present
crisis - I pray f°r their par
ents, grandparents, spouses,
children, friends and lovers. I
pray that these servicemen
ana women return to their
homelands soon and safely
and that if any of their lives
must be lost that God be as
merciful as possible in the
taking of them and that those
lives be not lost in vain. I pray
that courage and faith fortify
these devoted people and that
the desire for good - peace,
liberty, freedom - motivates
their every action. I pray that
their families who anxiously
await their return home are

blessed with support, human
compassion and love. I pray
that the people of their na
tions respect the decisions
that brought them from their
warm anacomfortable homes
to the war zone of a world
quite foreign to many of them
and that those nations con
tinue to support them no
matter how long they must
remain there. I pray that the
children of these people ne ver
again see war in their life
time.
I pray for President Bush
and all tne other allied forces'
nations' leaders - I pray that
God grant them wisdom,
courage and a burning desire
for peace. I pray that they
buckle not under the fear and
pressure they assuredly must
feel right now and that they
seek proper guidance when
ever they doubt or question. I
for the military leaders
and abroad, that their
hearts be not hardened to the
war, to those people of Iraq
who do not support Mr.
Hussein, and to the other
innocents of the Arab world
whose good, freedom-loving
hearts are known only to God.
I pray for the brutalized
people of Kuwait who wit
ness daily the ravage of their
tiny country. I pray for the
Arab nations all of whom are
faced with very difficult deci
sions at this time and particu
larly those nations who are
already embroiled in this al
ready bitter battle in their
homeland.
I pray for the patriots who
proudly display their flags
and yellow ribbons in sup
port of our troops and for the
war protestors who equally
proudly march for peace. It is
the freedom for which we
fight, the freedom for which
we have always fought, that

E

grants us both the basic right
to express our opinions pub
licly and freely - let neither of
us get so caught up in our right
to express that we forget that a
right is only a right until it
infringes upon the right of
another and that this war,
regardless of our individual
opinion, is already being
fought. Fellow human beings
are putting their lives on the
line for us, and others like us
across the globe, because most
of us believe that no one per
son, group or nation should
violate the freedom of another
nation and its people. Dear
God, let us not forget that the
troops did not start this con
flict - the troops of the allied
forces did not invade Kuwait
and rape and pillage her
people - an army led by a man
named Saddam Hussein did.
This is the enemy, not the
american and allied forces'
troops. I pray that we do not
forget this as we choose our
side in this very painful issue.
Last, I pray for Saddam
Hussein - that God will judge
him less harshly than
that
God will somehow impart to
him a vision of peace and free
dom that will cnange his heart
now and forever, and that God
will forgive him for what he
appears to have done. Amen.
Oh, and p.s., dear God, I
pray for the members of the
world's news organizations the journalists, broadcasters,
photographers, reporters,
cameramen and crews - keep
them out of harm's way and
help them to report what they
see and hear and feel - accu
rately, judiciously, truthfully,
impartially and sensitively-in
such a way as to educate and
inform, to dispel fear (where
and when possible) and to
foster universal good will.
Shalom!

God has placed as a best a hu
man can give to the world.
When our thoughts and actions
are grounded in love (which is
Gotland through which we are
united to all life) we are trust
ing in this force as a medium
through which our lives grow
away from egocentrism (in self,
state, religion and race) towards
interdependence. War is sim
ply an act of fear,- it shows a lack
o f trust in what we are truly
capable of, when this essential
foundation is nurtured.

Letters Jo The Editor

)

Rape V ictim Speaks Out
Dear Editor.
I have experienced a very personal trauma that has affected my
everyday life - 1 was raped. Ihave learned a lot of things from this
experience and can only hope to help other victims and prevent
further occurrences. I now truly believe it can happen anywhere
and to anyone.
I had always been bored with the rapt lectures, etc. - How
stupid can you be not to know what rape is? Well, it's a lot more
complicated once it's happened to you. What to do afterwardsand
the aifferent feelings thatjovercome you are not simple. A lot of
decisions need to be made personally, legally, medically, etc. I had
always felt pretty responsible and respectable. I really like to have
fun when tne weekends come along, but being raped on a night
when I was extremely intoxicated really diminished my sense of
responsibility and maturity. However, rape is a violent and a
domineering act, even thought it might seem very sexual. It took
me a while to understand this after my experience. I was raped by
a guy I met at a club one night. I don't know why I ended up at his
apartment. I wasn't attracted to him, but once I was there it was all
over. If I hadn't been so drunk it probably could havebeen avoided
or I could have planned a more successful escape. However, I
know I am not to blame. It happened and I have to live with it. I
have been told that I was the "perfect victim" - drunk and alone
when I met him. Some who saw me earlier that night laugh at how
drunk and funny I was - but look where it got me - if only they
knew. I sure value life much more and don t want to experience
a loss of control like that again. I am now going to try to do what
will fulfill myself and not let others stop me.
I have heard rumors of other females on this campus being
raped and I feel support and counseling is very important, even if
they don't want their case made known. I felt pretty alone after it
happened to me even though I had a lot of people supporting me,
but since they've never had such an experience 1 had trouble
communicating with them and I think they had difficulty under
standing.
I feel a support group at this school could benefit victims of rape
or sexual abuse. If anyone is interested in joining and helping me
start a small, confidential support group for male and female
students, please drop a note of interest with you box # (and name
and phone number if you like) into The Cowl Editorial box. It will
be confidential and forwarded to me.
Thank you
Editors Note: Due to the personal nature of this letter, an executive
decision has been made to withhold this woman’s name.
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R oving Photographer

Do You Think That The Brow n University
Student Should Have Been Expelled For
Using Racial Slurs?

Ken Duval '91: I think they did have the right to
expel him because where he said it was the main
issue. If he was in a public place he has the right
to say it, but if it's under the private ownership
of any institution he should be subject to their
wrath.

Brian Roberts’92:No,they just should have repri
manded him.

Lori Duncan '92: Yes, I think he should have been
expelled because it will keep other people from
doing the same thing.

Rich Diegnan '91: If it was against policy, I guess
he should have been kicked out.

Danielle Hurtz '9 4 :1don't really think he should
have been kicked out of school, just punished for
it. Being kicked out of school is a little harsh.

Chris Watts '9 1 :1 think that if it's the school rule
then they should follow up on it,but here at PC
where they may not have that rule, then it's only
his opinion.

Pam Hamilton '9 4 :1 don't know about expelled,
but definitely punished to some extent.

Brian Holt '91: No, I don't think it's fair to tell
people what they can and cannot say.

Scott Pianowski '9?: The punishment might
have been a little harsh but I think it's important
that a university show that discrimination or
degradation of someone's character, skin color,
religion, or anything like that, is definitely wrong
ana should not be tolerated.

^
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W h at A bout My Refund!
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter to voice my complaints against Fr. Haller and the
Special Events Office. I feel that I was treated insensitively by Fr. Haller, who
refused to see me so that I could discuss with him a situation concerning the
Parents' Weekend Dinner Dance. Due to a last minute emergency, one of my
parents was unable to attend the event. When I called Fr. Halier's office prior
to the event (Friday morning) I was told that refunds were no longer being
given regardless of the circumstances. When I attempted to explain my
problem to Fr. Haller's secretary, Joann, I was told somewhat curtly, that I
could not be refunded because the school had already paid the caterers. I
persisted in my attempt to speak to Fr. Haller personally, but none of my three
calls was returned and eacn time I phone I was not allowed to speak to Fr.
Haller directly as he was always unable to come to the phone.
Monday morning, I made an appointment to see Fr. Haller. When I arrived
for my 9 a.m. appointment on Thursday morning, Joann told me that Fr. Haller
would have to reschedule my appointment because he was going on a retreat.
Upon entering the office, I had over heard Fr. Haller conversing with Joann and
knew he was in his office, but Fr. Haller was obviously too busy to give me 15
minutes of his time. So I made a new appointment for the following Wednes
day at 2 p.m.
At 9 a.m. Wednesday morning I received a phone call from Joann, informing
me that Fr. Haller would have to cancel my morning appointmen t. Perhaps this
mistake as to the time of my appointment was truly an error. Regardless, Joann
informed me that she had. spoken to Fr. Haller regarding the reason for my
appointment so that I wouldn't have to waste my time and that Fr. Haller
would be unable to refund me the ticket money. Obviously the reason I had
rescheduled my first appointment was that I did not consider it a "waste of
time." Perhaps Fr. Haller and Joann felt that the appointment was a waste of
time - his time - which might explain the two appointment cancellations. When
I mentioned that I had heard that PC had made a rather large profit on the event,
Joann had nothing further to say.
As an English major, I have taken several courses in which the authors
studied have written in protestation to the questionable treatment of man by
his fellow man. I can't help but wonder if the phrases "ignoring an individual's
inherent worth" or "denying an individual's existence" mean anything to Fr.
Haller. I pay a large sum of money to attend PC and deserve to be considered
and treated as a person of individual worth. Thank you Fr., Haller for refusing
to give me 15 minutes of your time and denying my value as a person.
Laurie Piacentini, '92

C rusade fo r Freedom o r
E xcu se to K ill?
Dear Editor:
The reports of Gulf deaths in the last few days have neglected one large
statistic: 30,000 to 40,000 Iraqis have been killedf in this assault on Hussein.
Somehow George Bush has justified this war as a crusade for fredom, empha
sizing that the U.S. has an argument with Saddam, not with the Iraqi people.
How can we claim this when up to 40,000 Iraqis have been slaughtered? Our
guise of democracy is wrought with censorship and missed information.
This staggering statistic is just that, missed information. The U.S. has used
propaganda to dehumanize the Iraqis considering the terms "Sand Nigger"
ana "Towel head" have popped up to further emphasize our racist inclina
tions. No one cany deny our true economic objectives in this war, but what
about the value of human life? Our nation leaves itself open to criticism on this.
topic. Not only are we incapable of taking care of our own people, i.e. the
homeless, poverty-stricken, etc. but our military objectives include killing
innocent victims. This is evident through the mass surrendering of the Iraqi
troops forced into this war as "reservists". As much as I condemn the Persian
Gulf war and its pseudo-objectives, I can understand the UN objectives being
enforced by the Allied forces. But the soldiers on both sides are nevertheless
trapped as pawns in a political game.
Joe Flueckiger, '92

The "W ar" Mr. Bush Chose N ot
To F ig h t
Dear Editor:
The reflexive acceptance of the military "spin" on the Gulf War, what one
columnist has called "ignorant nationalism," should be tempered somewhat by the
facts reported by Lisa Cyr and Anne M. Lee in your February 13th edition. Mss. Cyr
and Lee have done an exceptional job documenting the arbitrary response of the Bush
administration to different instances of so-called "naked aggression."
While we gear-up for the ground war, Mr. Bush, his military advisors and the
coalition forces seem to want so badly, we continue to ignore the "war" at home
which many analysts argue will be our undoing ultimately. The consequences of
ignoring the casualties mounting on the domestic battlefront, warrants some atten
tion. Your articleon the state of the American family, in the same edition of the Cowl
speaks to this point.
It can be said rightly that the decade of the eighties was a disaster for children. By
almost every measure taken, in and out of government, the battle against poverty,
disease and ignorance was being lost.
According to a recent PBS program, infant mortality in the U.S. was 38% higher
than in Canada. This is not surprising since 95% of women in Canada get prena tal care
while only 75% of prospective mothers in the U.S. see a physician during their
pregnancy. These figures reflect the fact that in America, 37 million persons, mostly
poor, have no health insurance; in Canada everyone has national health insurance.
These conditions are not outside of our control, they reflect our values and the choices
we make as a nation. A nation can spend its money on war making or on measures
to assure its citizen's health.
In point of fact, we would rather wage wars than use sanction against outlaw
nations. Sanctions, while slower, do work. Witness the changes in South Africa due
to sanctions. According to early CIA estimates, the coalition could have prevailed
against Iraq by the use of sanctions (the CIA changed its tune when Bush decided to
go on the offense in the Gulf in November 0- even the CIA knows not to buck the
President).
Had we stuck with sanctions, we could have used the 50 billion spent on the Gul f
War to reduce infant mortality in this country. In addition, wecould have reduced the
deficit, provided low interest mortgages to first time home buyers and done a myriad
of other good things for the economy and our citizens. The fact is we choose to fight
another war, a foreign war, rather than the "war" at home
T „ , r haw r e must understand is that these decisions have consequences. Fighting
hoqu'JnHien fA argUable
with * consequences: Ihe po s s i f f i y of
S h W ?
Amert Can casuaItlcs' added nahonal debt and a lack oFattention to
i « W ? h f S S T S U Pr°blems, to name but three. While the U.S. will prevail in Iraq
s ng the administrations criteria, we will have further weakened ourselves at home
by our adventurism in the Gulf. How long can we ignore the problems at home while
we undertake these police actions abroad? Time will tell. V
For many Americans it may be too late. The Center for the Study of Social Policy
group located
in Washino+nn
_ ° Y'
ani analysis
analysis group
located in
Washington, recently reported that 7/
in the 80s, poverty
amountt iwhite, black and yuspamc
J
Hispamc cnnaren
children increased by 36%, ’15% and------31 % respcc' so>long that they
are
lost tn am/ n
° f, hef ch,ldren have been batteredJ ’by poverty for
they^re
h
A
'“ h0n processes that assure literacy and good citizenship. For these
children, the war is over. Yet, they are out there in our nation acting as a drag on
economic growth and social stability. Their despair saps their strength and oufs. It
didn t have to be that way. As a nation we chose not to fight the battle to save them
Socia and economic aggression was not the "war" that Mr. Bush and his mentor’
thereafter^6311,
l° flght m the80s‘ For that choice, we will all pay in the 90s and
Yours very truly,
John J. Colby, Ph.d.
Professor o f Psychology

U nconscientious Slim e Pigs?
Dear Editor:

F ria rs Club N ot S u bordinate
To Rugby Team

a r e 5 S ^ m e/fentl^ 1<?0ked ° n th<? 8rounds o ( Eaton St. and its surrounding
H a v e w ^ n thefilih
°n
° akland' ^ d cliffe, and Pem brokl
Have you seen the filth which surrounds ecollege homes7 I know what vou're
aboutcomolainK,n§ni ^
' normally 1 fake that same viewpoint when I hear
A f S F a T r t S ™ ^ ? l ™ s .excessive student drinking, loud Foise, and parties,
myself ' ™ ^
f behavior goes with the territory fnd is fully supported by

c dX CU1IU1•
The Providence College Rugby Football Club (PCRFC) has recently returned
from a very enjoyable tnp to New Orleans where we participated in a tourna
ment. The club wishes to express their gratitude to all those who supported our
team. Without this support our trip would not have been possible. However,
one particular group of individuals deserves special attention as a result of there
outstanding generosity, tolerance and consideration. This group is the Friars
Unfortunately, there is a situation which must be addressed and clarified.
The PCRFC in efforts to raise funds, created a controversial T-shirt logo and
design which highlights the paradox of our two respective clubs. This logo
states "It's better to play rugby and lose than to be in the Friars Club." What
needs"to be clarified is the fact that this shirt in no way chastises the Friars Club.
Their club includes approximately 70 members and is an excellent club, indeed.
The rugby shirts were used as a facility to create income and not used as a
slanderous mockery aimed at the Friars Club.
This controversial slogan is a derivative from other slogans such as, It's
better to play rugby and and lose than to play softball and win," slogans which
have been viewed at other schools. To make the shirt more interesting and
relevant to the "P.C. scene," Providence rugby generated the current shirt. We
repeat, this in no way deems the Friars Club subordinate to the rugby club! Not
only are they respected peers but they are also comrades and friends with many
of us ruggers. Providence rugby is very apologetic if we have offended anyone.
Providence Rugby Football Club

iho ° wev<\r/Ottering like an ignorant slob is something I don't support. Look on
c u n f honrdranyWh^r£ ° U,tsi* Providence College property! There's big gulp
etcP Ahhnimh f ' 3nd ,b°iU Cf' P°[a'° chiP baSs' nacho containers, pizza b o x e j
...Although I m not a big fan of Miss Nancy Palmisciano and her crusading PC
oadmou thcrs, I'm sure that they are much too proud and proper to drink beer and
eat yuck truck subs (If you like subs and beer - Nancy, I stand corrected). The
simple factis,thisisourm ess! Haveanyofyoulitteringdirtbags ever been taueht
even the rawest form of environmental etiquette?What type of social responsi
bilities have you learned in twenty years if you don't even have the common
whdlh7aroundn UP

y0UrSeIf' Have 3 little resPcct for ‘he community and

Today when you get home, if you want to do something positive take 15
minutes to go ou tside and dean up in front of your house. If you get really daring
yc7 could P]ck HP Y°ur slovenly neighbor's yard, too. Also, if you go to a party
or bar and somehow create trash, throw it in a barrel...it's that simple1 If you're
driving your car and you're done with your soda or cancer stick, dispose of them
r o & T F T K yo™
dow- PinaI1y> if you don't like litter and s ^ o m e o n ^
Chris^ousa0 '92hem Wh3t 3 comPlete and unconscientious slime pig they are.
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------- Student Congress
HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THIS SIGN???
Sidelines Needs Student Support

area ajacent to Sidelines for special
events?
Sharon: We'll be having barbeques when the weather is nice.
We'll offer a meal for half its
regular price and use this area
for this event.

By John Ryan
Class of '94 Vice-President
Sharon Hay is the Director of
Slavin Center . This position was
created for her. She is also in charge
o f Sidelines.
]R: Has Sidelines lived up to your
expectations in attendaceand prof
itability?
Sharon: No! Some days we're
Eackcd like when we played B.C.
lost of the time there isn't
enough attendance. Advertis
ing hasn't been good enough.
JR: In Slavin Center, Sidelines is
advertised with a Neon sign and
two sign boards that are difficult to
see. Have you considered moving
these signs to more traveled areas in
Slavin so students can be better
aware of its location and thus adver
tise more effectively?
Sharon: Yes! Mr. Hablis has
been contacted and we're in the
process of finding new places to
advertise.
JR: What other forms of advertising
are you undertaking and have they
been successful?
Sharon: Advertising has been
met with little success. Every
week the R.A.'s are informed
about programs at Sidelines. On
February 6th 2000 mail boxes
stuffed with advertising for this

JR: Advertising hasn’t been suc
cessful, what are you doing to rem
edy this?

Photo by Kevin Mullaney
month. One flyer in everyone'smailbox foreach month.
There were spot stuffings last
semester. We want to con
serve and save paper. There
are announcements in Ray
mond Cafe, Ads in The Cowl
every week, table tents, leaf
lets on Ronzio box tops and
leaflets under doors. Their is
also a display case in lower
Slavin advertising up and
coming events.
JR: What types of entertain
ment are offered at Sidelines?
Sharon: In the process of
planning an "After 8" series
which will be taking place al
ternate Fridaysand Saturdays
beginning Friday, March 1st.
It will include live entertain
ment like the Coffee House

performances, student groups,
and a Star Search talent night is
being considered. Performers
will win prizes. We'll be hav
ing themes for different weeks
(ex. commedians, magicians).
These themes will be anounced
in the end of February.
JR: It is the consensus of much of
the student body that alcohol can
be served successfully at Sidelines
without it being abused. Drinks
can be limited per student and only
those of age would be served. When
is alcohol served and could it be
served more often?
Sharon: Once a week we hire
professional bartenders. We
combine this with an event at
Sidelines. We use an " * " to say
when a professional bartender
will be there. We won't serve

alcohol more often. We need
to see how serving once a
week works out and how
many students use the serv
ices. Sidelines was built
more as a juice bar.
JR: What other food and bever
ages are offered?
Sharon: Juice, soda, cooked
products, free popcorn and
"After 8" refreshm ents.
Ronzio will deliver to per•sons tables.
JR: What are the hours Side
lines is open?
Sharon: Monday - Friday
'6pm-2a.m., Saturday and
Sunday Noon-2a.m.
JR : When the weather improves
will it be possible to utilize the

Think back to your freshman
year. Is there anyone who stands
out in your mind that helped
you adjust (survive) to that new
beginning? It could have been a
new friend, roommate, or RA.
However, it may have been
that sophomore on your floor
that you looked up to so much.
He or she was the one who said,
"It's okay. I failed my first Civ quiz,
too" or Y'Don’t worry, it took me a
week to remember my combo to my
room" or even, "Hey, don’t walk
home alone from Louie’s, EVER!”
Whatever they may have said
or did- it helped you feel like
there was proof that you would
survive the torture and embar
rassment you felt as a freshman.
I look back on my sophomore
year with some of the greatest
memories. No w I was the sopho
more on the floor. The freshmen
on my floor were shy at first, but
with a little instigation from my
roommates (Amy and Tracy),
“All right. What aid the freshman
do to my bed, now?” often echoed
down the hallway. They became
right at home-right away.
All the sophomores on our
floor were always there for the
freshman for a shoulder to cry
on, for clothes to borrow, for
rooms to study in, and for op
tions to run.
This year, the Residence Of
fice wants to change the lottery
system. One of the new addi
tions is an "open cam pus" rule,
meaning no rooms will be
blocked off for incoming fresh
men.

Now every student here
knows, barring extenuating
circumstances, if given a choice
of the whole campus, he or she
will not pick to live on lower
campus.
This means that lower cam
pus will further be reduced to
a freshman campus. Lower
campus is horrible enough as
a freshman, but without many
upperclassmen to turn to in
time of need-it can be a night
mare! RA's simply cannot be
in the dorms at all times, but as
of now there may be a sopho
more around trie corner to
come to the rescue.
The administration would
like to think of PC as one big
family. This lottery system
may cause class unity, but it
will cause a great disunity
between the classes. So long
happy family. Granted there

“It s okay.
I failed m y
first
Civ quiz.
too."

will be some sophomores ou t of
luck on lower campus, but they
will be even more disgruntled
than usual, then if they had par
ticipated in a fair lottery sys
tem.
In the Student Congress
meeting on Monday, Father
Tortorici and Dennis DelGizzo
came to listen to the ideas and
concerns of the students about
this new lottery system. Sev
eral members of the Friar's Club,
a few RA's, and many members
of the Student Congress vehe
mently opposed this "open cam 
pus" policy, which would de
stroy the "one big happy family"
image.
Many pointed out that many
students choose PC because
they do not have a segregated
freshman campus. Most also
agreed that they did not know
what they would have done
without a certain sophomore
on their floor who made them
laugh at themselves when they
most needed to. Most of these
students protesting were, al
most not surprisingly, juniors
and seniors.
If you feel strongly about
supporting the blocked off
rooms for incoming freshman
in order to provide them, as
well as everyone, with a "big
happy family"
image, then
please write to Residence. Noth
ing can be done without writ
ten support. Please think about
it.
To all the sophomores on my
floor freshman year, thanks!
And to all the freshman on first
floor Meagher last year-a Band
a U, F F & P, and leave my bed
alone!

Sidelines Sports Calendar:
Men's Basketball:
Feb. 23 vs. BOSTON
COLLEGE 8p.m.
Mar. 2 vs. VILLANOVA 8p.m.
Men's Hockey:
Feb. 20 vs. BOSTON
COLLEGE 7p.m.
Reminder:
After 8 Series starts this Friday
from 9p.m .-llp.m .This firstone
features three Comedians from
Boston. Please support Sidelines!

Course Description
Booklet Evaluation

Remember When???
By Kristin J. DeAngelis
Assist. Student Congress*I

Sharon: We've been randomly
stuffing the mailboxes of half the
student body. We're planning
to bring individual floors down
for the evening. These floors
would receive special attention
at Sidelines. We want to work
with B.O.P. to have moreevents.
Sidelines also offers 5 TV's , a
pool table, basketball game and
video games.

Within the next week or so, the Course Description
Committee will be mailing out surveys to the entire student
body.
The survey pertains to the Course Evaluation booklet
issued last semester. As theCourse Description Committee is
preparing for its evaluation period in the fall, we are ex
tremely interested in your thoughts and comments regard
ing the effectiveness and value of this resource material.
We would appreciate student's responses to the booklet in
that the purpose of the booklet is to assist students in regis
tering for their courses.
Please drop off the completed survey in the Student
Congress Office (Slavin 109). Your input would be highly
appreciated.
r

Announcements

Class of 1993

W hat: W in a Trip to The Big East TournaTient @ Madison Square Garden.
Tickets: $ 1.00 in Lower Slavin

Class of 1994
"Petals for Peace" has been a trem en
dous success, selling 700 yellow carna
tions. All proceeds w ill go to the Ameri
can Red Cross. Thank you for PCs sup
port and lets pray for the safe return o f
o u r troops.

Seniors:

You have until 3/8/91 to get you r senior
portraits taken. This is you r LAST CHANCE!
Call T.D. Browne @ 781-6320.
For those of you that have already had
them taken, you MUST mail you r proofs in
by 3/8/91 or you r picture W O N T be
"tin te d in the YEARBOOK!.

Providence College
Drag out Those Sleeping Bags!
Big East Tickets Go On Sale

By Amy Umland
Executive Secretary
Everyone ready to get out their
sleeping bags? Why? Because BIG
EAST TICKETS go on SALE Tues
day, March 5th at 8:30 a.m. and the
Friar Fanatics go CRAZY!
Over the years that I've attended
PC, I can remember everyone lining
up several hours beforehand to make
sure they got their Big East Tickets
before they were all sold out.
Sleeping out is an event in itself!
Along with all the excitement of buy
ing the tickets and going to the game,
comes the fun of meeting new people.
But, if you're not planning to sleep
out because you either have too much
homework due or you're just one of
those people who needs the perfect
conditions to sleep (cushy mattress,
cosy blankets-not that you have those
things anyways), then I'd advise you
to rise bright and early on Tuesday
morning. Tickets will start to go on
sale at 8:30 a.m. in the Student Con
gress Office in Slavin 109. The price of
the game ticket is $10.00.
Mmm... Sounds great, but now
you're wondering how you're going

to get to New York. Well...for $15.00
the ticket cost is covered, plus it in
cludes a bus ride!
Since the Friars will be playing on
Thursday night at 7:00,buses will leave
PC at 1:00 p.m. You'll arrive in time to
grab some dinner and then off to the
game! It'll be a night of real entertain
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ment as the Friars play their best at
the Big Apple.
With a record of 6-9 in the Big
East, Rick Barnes quotes, "We are
not dead yet. Anyone who thinks we
are, is wrong. We're going to make a
few teams in New York wish they were
n’t playing us." That's the spirit,
Rick! C'mon everyone let's snow
our team support and go to New
York to cheer them on.
If the Friars win on Thursday
night, they'll play Friday afternoon
at 2:00 p.m. All students who at
tended Thursday's game will have
first priority to buy Friday's tickets.
Tickets will be sold on Thursday
night, after the game on the bus.
The remaining tickets will be sold
on Friday morning in the Student
Congress office.
There are very LIMITED TICKETS-one ticket per person with
school ID and $15.00 which includes
bus-good deal) and a set of lungs
ready to scream and cheer on our
Friars! So for a change of pace and
at least one night of fun, buy your
tickets ASAP! I suggest everyone to
try to attend the Big East Tourna
ment at least once during their PC
college career.

HIGH FINANCES
By Meghan McCarthy
Class of '93 Treasurer_____
Kathleen Ley is the treasurer of Stu
dent Congress and is, therefore, in
charge of the clubs' finances.
Meghan: Were thevarious clubs and
organizations satisfied with the
amount o f money they received?
Kathleen: Clubs and organiza
tions have never been able to re
ceive the exact amount they ask
for. The Student Activity Fund is
simply not large enough to ac
commodate every club's full re
quest. Generally speaking, the
majority of clubs and organiza
tions were satisfied with the
amount of money they received.
No dub was paralyzed or pre
vented from holding events be
cause of an exceptionally low al
location. Clubs have been hold
ing events all year and those who
needed additional funds have
raised them independently.
MegharuHavea majority o f the clubs
used the allocated money efficiently?
Kathleen: With the exception of
one or two, the various clubs have
been using their money effidently.
This means that they have been
programming events for students
interested in particular areas, as
well as budgeting their funds so
that they will last all year.
Meghan: Will there continue to be a
shortage in money if the organiza
tions continue to overspend?
Kathleen: Organizations are pre
vented from overspending once

their allocated amount has
been exceeded, their money
is gone and there is no way
to receive more. At this
point, the account is frozen;
Congress and the Treas
u rers office can no longer
pay the dub's bills.
Meghan: What are the penal
ties to clubs and organizations
that overspend?
Kathleen: If a dub does
overspend, the amount
overspent is taken directly
out of the following years
allocation for that particular
organization. For example,
if the Bowling Club over
spends $150, next year’s
BowlingClubwill have $ 150
skimmed directly off the top
of its allocation.
Meghan: Will Commencement
ana JRW be effected by the
money deficit?
Kathleen: If there is gross
overspending, all clubs
funded by the Activity fund
will suffer, including Com
mencement and JRW.
M eghan What exactly are the
various clubs and organiza
tions doing with their money?
Kathleen: Exactly what the
clubs are doing with their
money depends on the na
ture of each particular or
ganization. Academic-ori
ented clubs spend money on
speakers. Others purchase
bus service to museums, etc.

Many use their money to pu t on
dances or sodals. BOP uses its
money to program movies,
trips, and other entertainment
for students. Student Congress
pays for a lawyer accessible to
students involved in legal mat
ters. The shuttle bus to Ken
nedy Plaza and downtown,
among other things.
M eghan How does the shortage in
funds effect the success o f possible
future clubs?
Kathleen: Any club has every
right to officially organize it
self, as long as its constitution is
passed by Father McPhail and
the Student Congress. How
ever, it must be noted that the
moreclubs thereare, thesmaller
each club's allocation will be,
since the Finance Committee is
working with a set amount to
allocate to over 50 clubs.
M eghan How does Student Con
gress plan to increase the amount
of allocations?
Kathleen: The only way to in
crease the amount of allocations
is to increase the Student Activ
ity Fee. This fee is part of the an
nual tuition that every Provi
dence College student pays.
Because it is the student's
money that they are being allo
cated, clubs and organizations
are called on to spend effi
ciently, trim "fat" off their
budget, fundraise, and spend
wisely, making the best of what
they have.

Students whose Parents' Weekend
envelopes Indicate a refund due MUST
pick up their refunds from the office of
Special Events, Slavin 216 by this Friday.
^
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The Bus stops at:
7:30 Fennell Gates
7:45 Kennedy PlazaFleet Nat. Bank
8:00 Corner of Thayer
and
Angell Street
8:15 Kennedy PlazaCommerce Center
60 Exchange Place
8:30 Back to Fennell
Bus leaves Fennell every
hour on the half hour
until 1:30

Peaceful Coexistance
Communication Is The Key

By Marianne Monte
Executive President
As the tenure of the 41st
Student Congress winds down,
it is time for me to see what has
improved and what has stayed
stagnated over the past year.
One of the main goals of this
Congress was to improve rela
tions with the neighbors.
I will be honest and say that
there were days this past fall
when I was discouraged; not
about the situation itself but
because students and neighbors
were not communicating.
All of us on Student Con
gress felt one of the essential
problems was that we did not
even know our neighbors. In
stead of having the police or
the media be the intermediary
we wanted all of us to get to
know one another and work
together towards a common
agreement.
One of the most effective
ways to voice concerns and
opinions is in the Elmhurst
Coalition meetings. This com
mittee is made up of students,
neighbors, administrators, and
police who discuss many of the
issues that face us all.
I must say tlye two neighbor
hood representatives (Mr.

Edward Smith and Mr. Mai Manocchio) serve everyone in the
neighborhood veiy effectively.
They offer very helpful sug
gestions and constructive criti
cism so that we can all under
stand and work on them as a
cohesive group.
Together with dedicated ad
ministrators, concerned stu
dents and honest neighbors I
believe we are surely heading
towards solutions foreveryone,
and we are finally communi
cating.
As students we value the
Peaceful Coexistence newslet
ter not only to keep our neigh
bors informed but also to meet
them! We had over 150 stu
dents distribute our last publi
cation; remember that was only
our third issue. I am sure that
that number will continue to
c t o wand eventually weall will
know each other not as the loud
college kids next door, but as
good neighbors who peacefully
coexist.
If you would like to become
involved in the distribution of
please
Peaceful Coexistence
stop by the Congress Office,
Slavin, Rm. 109 and leave your
name and phone number. The
next distribution is this Satur
day at 11:00 a.m.

Student Congress
Minutes 2 /2 5
Minutes for the February 25th
meeting are as follows:
Announcements:
• March 5th Big East Tickets
go on sale at 8:30 am.
• Peaceful Coexistance— Sat
urday March 2nd
Committee Reports:
Course Description: Profes
sors' response has been mailed
back-positive, surveys being
sent out.
Elections: The Executive elec

tions include: IAB, BOP, OCRO,
ACC, and Residence Board.
Student Life: Redoing the Stu
dent Congress Get Involved
pamphlet, shuttle bus still run
ning eveiy Saturday night.
Public Relations: Keep Provi
dence Beautiful -April, next
Tuesday-Peace Day..
Rules were then suspended to
discuss the possible new lot
tery system.
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Tuesday, M arch 5 at 8 :3 0 am
in R oom 109 Slavin Center.

(Only one (1) ticket per person with a student ID.)

+ Cost of the trip is $15 (includes bus and ticket); +
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In Sickness And In •••• Beating The Buying Bonanza
By Alana Tarro
Features Writer
It was just last week when
the changes of the infirmary
really hit me. Primarily, the
changes to which I am referring
are the lack of beds, there being
none, and the reduction of
hours. It was these alterations
that kept my roommate bedrid
den for a week where her only
relief meant a four hour train
ride home to Mom.
She had been complaining
of aches and pains and over
tiredness all week, but my third
roommate and I found this
unalarming because she is a
chronic sleeper. Besides, who
doesn't ache from their pains
now and again? However,
when she fainted from overex
erting herself by taking a
shower, we started taking her
complaints to heart.
It was between the hours of
12:30 am and 7 am last Thurs
day that I began to question the
logic of the changes in the infir
mary. It wasn't until about 1:30
am when the girls on our floor
decided to pack it in from the
hallway and call it a night.
Between the exterior noise from

our room and the need for my
other roommate and I to move
about the cabin freely, she re
ceived much less sleep than
sheneeded. Thatnightitdidn't
really matter though, because
she was getting sick to her
stomach for the better half of it.
My roommate and I took turns
cracking the Pepto-Bismol
every few hours and groggily
wondering what else we could
do to help her out. The fact is
that there was nothing we
could do beyond giving her
medicine, which apparently
wasn't working, and putting a
cold cloth on her head to cool
her down.
It basically came down to
us staying up all night wi th her
when in fact she didn't even
receive the help she really
needed. As for my roommate
and I, we would have been in
serious trouble if we had to
exert our brains past notetak
ing the next day. It just didn't
seem to make sense when she
could have been cared for
much better without having to
deal with the chaos in the dorm.
This is not to mention what
our germ-infested room will
be doing to us in the mean
time.

Megan Grennan
Asst. Features Editor
I've always consid
ered myself a good shopper. I
can't play sports, I'm lousy at
math, I'm not at all musically
inclined, but spend money?
That I can do. Cash, check, or
charge, regular price or whole
sale, department store or bou
tique... these are my special
ties. I take my job as a con
sumer very seriously, and do
my best to consume as much
as possible.
Being the diligent
buyer tha 11 am, I bravely ga thered my bearings and hit the
mall last week. I dragged my
unw illing, apprehensive
roommate along with me for
com panionship.
Having
waged war with the battalions
of mad shoppers the week
before, she was not much in
clined to try her luck again. It
took a few sales fliers, a help
less pouty lip and a reminder
of my secret weapon to win
her over. Yes, I have been
divinely endowed with a gift
that allows me to fend off even
the pushiest of rack-hogs and
aisle-stoppers. I only resort to
using them when I am forced
to do so, but my dagger-like
elbows have been known on
occasion to cause damage to
mall-goers throughout the
continental US. Buyers, be
ware!

Knowing how quickly
the parking lot can fill up, we
planned to set out early in the
morning so as to get there by
the time the mall was to open.
But, asusual,our desire for sleep
won out and we didn't arrive
until mid-afternoon, being the
optimists that we are, we antici
pated no problems and got to
the mall with our pockets full of
money and our hearts dying to
spend it. However, our dreams
were deferred.
Cars were
parked in the furthest lots from
the mall, and shoppers were
being shuttled over to the en
trance. But, having faith in our
shopping expertise, we chose
to try our hand at getting a
prime location. After all, shop
ping is our specialty. We drove

up one aisle, down the next, up
another... Finally we spotted
an exiting shopper, so we (in
the spirit of giving) offered him
a ride to his car in exchange for
his space. Much to our dismay,
this weary looking shopper was
parked in the shuttle bus zone.
So we laughed at our misfor
tune, parked, and decided to
walk to the mall entry.
H ours later, and
sweaty, despite the cold, we
arrived at the door - only to be
overcome by clusters of boxes
and bags which seemed to move
ontheirownaccord. Notknowing my target, my lethal elbows
were useless. Helplessly, we
were carried along amidst a
mass of big hair and packages,
and found ourselves landed in
a Persian Specialty Shop. Terri
fied to enter the stream of con
sumers again, we looked
around and each decided to
invest in a pair of rainbow col
ored sequined socks. At $30 a
sock, how could we resist?
Broke and emotionally drained,
we agreed that that was enough
of the mall for one afternoon.
As we began our trek back to
the car, my roommate sugf ested (and I conceded) to
nock out our weekly food
shopping, as long as we were
already out. So, off we went to
try our luck at Almac's!
I've always considered
myself a good shopper. I can't
play sports, I'm lousy at ma th...

Trivia Answer Scale
o-l C orrect Answers— It is evident Louie knows your first name!
2-5 C orrect Answers— You are commonly heard saying,
"W here is our library.**
6-io C orrect Answers— You enjoyed Civ!
11-15 C orrect Answers— You don*t get out much and have a
picture of Alex Trebek over your bed!

Today's Trivia
(Answers on page 13)
You can't avoid The Noid at PC

1) What is the hardest bone in the human body?
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2) Who was Bram Stoker's most infamous character?
3) What bodily function can reach the breakneck speed of 200 miles per hour?
4) What is Radar O'Reilly's favorite drink?
5) Who was Time's Man of the Year in 1938?
6) What is the strongest muscle in the body?

H Eaton 0 Pembroke $
H Oakland £

7) What is the only mammal that cannot fly that can fly?
8) What is the only Arab country without a desert?
9) What is Dennis the Menace's last name?
10) What creatures live in a formicary?

Unfurnished
2 Bedrooms and

11) What delicacy is known indelicately as pickled roe?

up

Cad Jim 247-2129

12) What baseball team became the Minnesota Twins?
13) W ho was kidnapped on the night of March 1,1932?
14) What did The Wicked Witch of the West write in the sky over the Emerald
City?
15) What country won th^,first gold medal in the first modern-day Olympics?

Features
L ife, L ib erty and th e P u rsu it
o f H appiness

Need A Job?
National Search Network
(NSN) has established a new,
nationw ide "Peoplebank"
service that assists both indi
viduals seeking new jobs and
companies seeking new em
ployees. NSN's proprietary
technology provides a unique
set of capabilities which:
1) Enable individuals to
have their resumes, experi
ence, and background made
available to employers nation
wide.
2) Provides employers and
Executive Search Companies
the ability to search these resu
mes for exactly the skills and
experience they are seeking.
3) Enables individuals to
search the available opportu
nities for exactly the type and
level of opsition, location, sal
ary, and benefits, etc., they are
seeking.
4) Enables companies in the
process of employee reduction
an "outplacement" assistance
for laid-off employees by en
rolling these employees in
NSN's "Peoplebank."
In summary, NSN provides
an "intelligent" conduit na
tionwide between job seekers
and companies to satisfy their
mutual employment needs.

NSN accomplishes this by
utilizing its "Peoplebank" of
indivdual resumes. Career seek
ers send their resumes (hard copy
or diskette if prepared using a
Word Processor program) to
NSN. There is a nominal charge
for handling, set-up, etc. Com
panies and search firms specify
thccxact criteria they have estab
lished for the opportunities they
seek to fill and communicate
these to National Search Net
work. NSN then searches its
"Peoplebank" and provides re
questors with resumes meeting
their criteria.
In addition, individuals can
specify their own requirements
and restrictionsforemployment.
Such things as: no travel, reloca
tion only to certain areas, etc. can
all be specified by the career
seeker.
National Search Network also
assists companies in their "out
placement" efforts for laid-off
employees by providing them a
special mechanism to enter the
resumes into the "Peoplebank."
For further information, con
tact National Search Network,
One Court Street, Suite 300, Leba
non, NH 03766 —■(603) 448-0316
or FAX (603) 448-0318.

P ro d u ctiv e W eekend:
P u rp ose?
E. Michael Swanson
Class of 1992
It's Friday. I'm tired
and have a fever. I should
really just take a long nap,
make some dinner - maybe
some chicken noodle soup (like
Grandma always said, it's the
cure-all for eveiy malady), and
call it a night. Yet I know the
inevitable will happen: the
phone will ring and I'll be
invited to such-and-such party,
and I'll inevitably complain,
"You know, I'll meet you there
a little later, I gotta get some
rest." Bu t inside I'll realize the
weekend has started and I've
gotta get going.
Maybe it's just mid
semester blues and my body's
been taking a beating from
to class, lifting a few
S
ts, get ti ng hi t in the head
witff a racquetball and nour
ishing myself on mac-andcheese or pasta and Ragu ev
ery night. My weekend days
and nights are as predictable
as Norm's welcoming greet
ing. I'll go out to where it's
"happening", have a few pops,
hit the late night, talk a lot of
baloney, trudge home and flip
on the George Winston before
zonking out on the bed with
my stenchy clo thes flung about
the rug.
The next thing I know,
it's Saturday afternoon and I
know I should do laundry and
hit the books for a few hours -

maybe go running. Does anyone
do any of this? Wrong. So I
watch another pathetic basket
ball game - hey, why does Notre
Dame always get on national TV
when they sport a team that not
only PC could crush, but URI
could probably give a run for
their money?
Anyway, Sunday morn
ing rolls around after another
adventure-packed night of an
chor man, and late night sportscentered conversations with the
opposite sex that lead to content
ment or frustration. We venture
off to the Top-Hat Diner in the
Italian-Amencan district for the
"Hungry Man Breakfast." This is
like the three course breakfast
that Norm Peterson goes for at
the Hungry Heffer (no need to
consume again for at least six
teen hours).
So the afternoon swings
around and I realize it's Lent so
I'd better get some church time
in. Of course, the admirable thing
to do would be to'bring the crusty
book bag along and study in the
library fora few. Yctafter twenty
minutes of rap-time and two
pages of Shakespeare, I know it's
time to call my movie-buddy who
I know will always hitch a ride
with me to the latest. "Hey, we
gotta see The Silent Lamb, it's
supposed to be wild!"
So off we go streaking
down 1-95 to Seekonk to eaten
the late show and complete yet
another immensely fun, yet
unproductive weekend at PC.
God help me.

By M ichael Walsh
Features Editor
Today I bought a
newspaper. I also filled my
car with gasoline and at
tended cla sses. I relaxed wi th
my friends, talked about the
war and about the Big East
Tournament. My daily rou
tine progressed like any
other day, at least until six
o'clock.
Everyday since the
war began, I have avidly read
the newspaper and watched
the television. I have become
enthralled by stories of Pa
triot missies thwarting Scud
missle attacks on Saudi Ara
bia and on Israel. I have
watched in disbelief as
"smart bombs" surgically
destroy massive buildings. I
was dismayed to see a Scud
missle destroy an Allied bar
racks in Saudi Arabia. I re
joice to see the Allied Air
Force's success as it domi
nates the sky over Iraq and
Kuwait.
Now the ground
war has begun and it seems
evident that the United States
and Allied forces also domi
nate thedesert.Tens of thou
sands of Iraqi troops have
surrendered with little or no
resistance. Many of these
soldiers are diseased or
malnourished. They are
mere pawns in the chess
game of a tyrant.
Although it is unfortunate that the use of force is
needed in the Middle East, I
cannot help but think what
would happen if a man such
as Saddam Hussein was al
lowed to terrorize other
countries? What would

Fully furnished/full alarm system
Minutes from campus
Washer/dryer
Sign by March i-$ioo cash!!!

to serve in the military. Our
men and women can choose if
they desirealife in the military.
For this reason, I see why our
country is considered the great
est nation on earth. Our citi
zens volunteer to uphold
democracy and freedom. Our
citizens volunteer to place their
lives in jeopardy to promote
the values and opportunities
which have made trie U.S. the
great nation it is today.
Many Americans protest
our government and its poli
cies pertaining to the crisis in
the Middle East. However,
only in the United States can
citizens protest against govern
ment policy without the fear of
government retaliation. Iraqi
citizens do not have the luxury
to disagree with their govern
ment. Assassination squads
frequently take care of those
"defecting" soldiers and "un
patriotic"^ citizens.
Restrictions on per
sonal freedom and beliefs are
something we do not experi
ence here in the United States.
Citizens of other countries,
however, are instructed where
to buy their food, what to read,
and where they can work. They
cannot live by the declaration
of "Life, Liberty and the Pur
suit of Happiness." We as
Americans are guaranteed
these unalienable rights and
should respect what we are
given as American citizens. I
don't think that our soldiers
fighting this war take these
rights for granted and neither
should any other American
citizen. Until now I took my
rights for granted, I just hope
our soldiers and this war ex
hibit to the American people
how fortunate we are to be part
of this great country.

EXCELLENT INCOME! Easy
work! Assemble products at
home, call now! 1-601-388-8242,
WANTED- Big East Tickets.Also ext- H 3082, 24 hours.
Final Four. Top Dollar Paid! All
games, any location, etc, at Madi- FAST FUNDRAISING PROson Square Garden. Call 1-800- GRAM $1000 in just one week,
753-2871 from 10:00 to 6:00p.m. Farn up to $1000 for your camAsk for Steve.
pus organization. Plus a chance
at $5000 more! This program
SPRING BREAK ’91!! Panama
works! No investment needed.
City, Florida $249. No gimmicks,
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
8 days/ 7 nights, transportation
included. Call Pete at 86M 908 or
DAYTONA BEACH- Spring
drop a note in Box 3513.
Break '91 March 29- April 7.
SPRING BREAK Cancun or Ocean front hotel on the stripBahamas from$299.00! Includes best beach, best clubs, best party!!
round-trip air, 7 nights hotel, Includes seven nights hotel and
cruise, beach parties, free lunch roundtrip motorcoach trans. to
and more! Organize a small and from Florida. $259.00 quad
group-earn free trip plus cash occ. Call Yankee Tours 1-800942-8890, M-F, 9-5.
1-800-BEACH IT.

CLASSIFIEDS
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Three bedroom apartment,
two blocks to campus. Inexpensive to heat, recently renovated, parking available. $600
monthly. Call 521-7552.

r ;

HOUSE FOR RENT

happen if Saddam Hussein had
nuclear capabilities?
When I look at the his
tory of the Middle East and
other regions of the world, I
realize how lucky I am to call
myself an American citizen. I
am not an Iraqi, Jordanian, or
Soviet citizen. I am an Ameri
can. Such common luxuries as
automobiles, private homes,
education ana adequate food
have always been a part of my
life. It is safe to say that along
with many other Americans, I
have come to take much of life
forgranted. I take it for granted
that my parents will pay my
tuition(thanks Mom and Dad).
I have taken it for granted that
I can read any newspaper or
book I choose. Most of all, I
have even taken it for granted
that our armed forces would be
victorious in protecting Ameri
can interests and in the libera
tion of Kuwait.
It was not until I saw
A m erican sold iers being
dragged from the charred
wreckage of their barracks that
I realized how much I take life
and freedom for granted. These
soldiers, whether in a barracks
or deep in the Iraqi desert can
not take life for granted. Each
day they are faced with deci
sions which could result in ei
ther life or death. They must
decide whether to kill or be
killed. This war is not different
than any other war. There will
be those who live and those
who die. Both Iraqi and Ameri
can ci tizens wil 1lose their loved
ones. One aspect, however,
sets us apart from the Iraqis.
We live in a free society. We
can live as we want to live. Our
armed forces are strictly vol
untary. Iraqi men do not have
that option, they are required

SPRING BREAK ALTERNATIVE!! Cancun, Bahamas, Barbados, and Florida. All SuperHot Spring Break Meccas. First
class trips; 5 star hotels and on
i site staff. Leave the worry and
hassles to professionals. Great
student rates from as low as
$139. Don't be left behind this
year. Call Ed or Kevin at Mo
gul's for details 1-782-8065.
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A Special
Event

You Got A Problem?
By Bill Fennell
Features Editor
This week I would like to
take the opportunity to do some
thing that I've wanted to do for a
long time. No, not go skinny
dipping with Betty White, but
something even better(if you can
imagine that). What I am going to
do is answer some questions that
people have written me, obvi
ously mistaking me for Ann
Landers or "Dear Abby." I have
tried to answer these questions as
sensitively as I possibly could, so
please do not be put off by my
extreme frankness(like that shirt
you are wearing, for instance. You
couldn't get a bull to charge at
that unsightly thing). So without
further ado, I will now answer
your questions. Well, there is just
one little bit of ado. I wanted to
say that I think "ado" is a dumb
word. Now on to the questions!
Dear Bill,
I am a sophomore, and I
am having a problem. You see,
whenever my girlfriend and I go
out to eat, she reels compelled to
shout obscenities at the people at
the neighboring tables. I try to
stop her, but she just ignores me,
so 1 am forced to whack her with
a brick, right there in the restau
rant. It is a little embarrassing,
and I was wondering what I
should do?
Signed, Not
at all pleased in Joseph [Hall]
Dear Not Pleased,
There are several things
one could do in this situation, but
I will only recommend two, be
cause the other involves lengthy
trials and possible conviction. The
first thing you can do is to sit
down calmly with your girlfriend
and explain to her that you don't
like her behavior in public places.
If she ignores you, don't nit her
with a brick, but rather put her in
a box and send her to Mongolia.
Another alternative is to invite
her parents over for dinner and

while they are there, shout
obscenities at them and see
how your girlfriend likes it.
If THEY ignore you, then i t is
perfectly permissible to beat
the hell out of all of them
with cinder blocks.
Dear Bill,
My roommates and
I are in a constant battle. I
like Lawrence Welk, while
my roommates both are
diehard Roger Whittaker
fans. We always fight over
what records should be
played, and they usually win.
Now I'm beginning to think
that maybe Roger Whittaker
is a little bit better than
Lawrence Welk. Please Help.
Signed, "I just
Wanna Polka"
Dear Polka,
Your problem is a
common one. As a matter of
fact, I myself suffered severe
emotional strife last year
under the same circum
stances. I liked popular rock

'n roll songs, while my room
mates were strictly country/
western fans. We would lock
horns constantly, until the day
we met on middle ground and
-decided that we all thought
Barry Manilow was really cool.
Perhaps you can do the same
thing. Why not try Patsy Cline,
or maybe Wayne Newton? I am
sure you can all decide on
something. Best of luck!

lem can be remedied simply by
giving yourself a physical in
front of a mirror. You will soon
find that since YOU have such
a comically deformed body, it
will be harder to laugh at oth
ers. However, if the person
really warrants a laugh, like
when they have a picture of
their own buttocks tattooed on
their chest, then go ahead and
have a good giggle!

Dear Bill,
I have been a physician for 25
years, and I have a problem.
Whenever I give physicals, I
can't help but break into hyster
ics when I see the patient stand
ing there in that little room
absolutely naked. Sometimes I
even point and make gestures
with my fingers. How can this
be stopped?
Signed, Embar
rassed in the examining room

Dear Bill,
Recently, while dining
at a friend's house, I encoun
tered an animal paw of some
kind in the spaghetti sauce.
Since I am not familiar with
proper etiquette, I picked up
the paw with my dessert fork
and flung it across the table at
the host. I then threw my nap
kin down and left the house,
but not before setting it aflame.
Is this what I should have done?
Signed, Confused About
Proper Behavior

Dear Embarrassed,
There is nothing to be
embarrassed about. Thisprob-

Dear Proper,
I can see your little
social dilemma. What should
have been done was to fling the
paw at the host using your
dessert SPOON. The napkin
should then be thrown down
on the LEFT side of the plate.
Setting the house on fire is not
proper etiquette, however it is
permissible to shoot the host in
the heart, provided a small
bullet is used, so as to not make
as much of a mess.
I would like to thank
everyone who wrote to me with
their deep personal problems.
I had a couple of really good
laughs. Remember that the best
advice is not always profes
sional advice. Sometimes it's a
better idea to ask the person
behind you in the checkout line
at the grocery store, or the man
who owns the local adult book
shop. In cases of etiquette, it
always depends on the situ
ation, although it might not be
a bad idea to carry around a
brick.

by Dwayne Sheppard
Chairperson, Special Olympics
Pastoral Council

On Saturday, March 2,
the Special Olympics Com
mittee, under the direction
of the Pastoral Council,
will sponsor the 1991
Rhode Island Special
Olympics State Basketball
Tournament Over two
hundred PC students will
volunteer their time and
energy to facilitate basket
ball games, skills competi
tions, and a pizza and
dance party. The Special
Olympics athletes come
from all over the state of
Rhode Island to compete
in this annual event.
The day's events will be
gin with Registration from
9 a.m .-9:30 a.m. The torch
run from the State Capitol
will begin at 9:15 a.m. and
the Opening Ceremonies
will last from 9:45 - 10:00
a.m. The Olympic Games
will begin at 10:00 a.m. and
continue until 12:30 p.m.,
which is when the pizza
and dance party will start
and last until 4:30 p.m.
All students, faculty,
and friends are invited to
attend the activities. The
basketball games will be
held in Peterson Rec, and

the skills competition will
be held in Alumni Gym.
Games Director, Lori
Michniewich, said; "We
are all looking forward to
another successful basket
ball tournament."
The
Special Olympics Commit
tee would like to thank all
those who will volunteer
their talents on March 2,
because without them, the
say would not be possible.

Trivia Answers
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1) The Jaw Bone
2) Dracula
3) The Sneeze
4) Grape Nehi
5) Adolf Hitler
6) The Tongue
7) Man
8) Lebanon
9) Mitchell
10) Ants
11) Caviar

D

o

OTHER MAJORS

12) The Washington Senators
13) Charles Lindbergh Jr.
14) Surrender Dorothy
15) The U.S.

Hey S tudents
Imi nml ^

Friar Station
United States
Postal Service
located m Lower Slavin.
Station hours are
8:15 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.
Closed 11:15 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.
Positively no
transactions during
hours station is closed.
Thank You,
US Postal Service

The R eplacem ents R o ck th e O rpheum
A compilation by
A&E Staff Writers
If there is any truth to the
statement that a band can "grow
on you," that band would have
to be The R eplacem ents.
Through the course of their 13
year run they have remained
underground favourites, never
quite surfacing enough to cross
over into the mainstream world
of rock. That seems to be just
fine for the "Mats"(for short)
and, judging from their packed
house show Friday night at The
Orpheum, it suits them equally
well too.
That's not to say that the four
some out of Minneapolis has not
had their share of ups and
downs. Up until recently when
you thought The Replacements
you thought sloppy unorgan
ized set as a result or the band's
trademark of playing shows
while intoxicated. Not so on
Friday. You see in recent years
that same trademark crash and
bum style appears to have
caught up with the "Mats". It
was a more seasoned group that
showed up Friday for a hard
rocking hour and a half set and
no one seemed to be complain
ing.
One thing that you can t say
about the "M ats" despite their
new sober image is that their
liveshowshave suffered. In fact
the new more mellow tunes of

their new CD "All Shook
Down" were played harder
Friday. This was so particu
larly so with "Nobody," nor
mally a soft melodic song
played with heavy guitar, no
holding back on distortion.
Perhaps this was in reply to
some long term fans who felt
that the group had sold out
sacrificing their early harder
songs on "Let it Be" and "Sorry
Ma, Forgot to Take Out the
Trash" for the new trend songs
of the past two albums. I pre
fer to think that the band has
just grown up.
Overall, on Friday The Re

placements gave fans the best of
both worlds. And new drummer
Steve Folley seemed to blend
right in as the groups highlights
included 'Talent Show," "Here
Comes a Regular,"
and "Merry go Round". While
most fans still would have to
admit that the songs have mel
lowed, certainly few can say that
their live performances have.
L.A. rockers, They Eat Their
Own played a solid opening set
jumping back between hard and
Sregressive rock tunes. Fronted
y singer Laura B. the group
blended peace themes in their
songs. Laura B. also changed

costumes several times in order
to fit the mood of the occasion
once wearing a military jacket
with a peace symbol on the back.

However the highlight of the
45 minute set was their alterna
tive hit 'Like a Drug" a great
tune that sounded even better
live.
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S h a ro n O lds: A Q u iet S o r t OS U rg e n cy
What The •Folk9Is Going On?
By Lee Lacks
A&E Staff Writer

On February 21,
Sharon Olds graced Provi
dence College with read
ings of her award-win
ning poetry. In addition
to being a renown poet,
Dr. Olds is the director of
the graduate studies pro
gram in creative writing
at New York University.
The poetry reading was
held in Moore Hall in
which was filled to capac
ity. The audience con
sisted of college students
and faculty from across
the Providence area.
From the moment
she began her reading, Dr.
Olds exuded an air of selfassurance w hich pre
vailed throughout the
evening. Her tone seemed
to reflect a quiet urgency
similar to that of Laurie
Anderson. On this occa
sion, she chose to read a
number of selections from
her latest book entitled
Father. Dr. Olds displayed
unflinching integrity in
addressing highly per
sonal topics ranging from
her troubled childhood to
her sexual awareness.
Some of her more
striking poems included
"Ashes," a religious piece
which examines a child's

RESERVE

perception of sin; "When
the Dead Ask My Father
About M e," a wonderfully
candid elegy which re
veals O ld s' em otional
growth in being able to
view her life from her fa
ther's perspective and
laugh at it; and "On the
Su b w ay ," a pow erful
work which criticizes the
white supremist mental
ity of the United States and
mourns the death of a
human spirit.

T h e p o e try re a d in g ,
w h ic h la s te d a little m o re
th a n a n h o u r, w as w e ll
p a c e d . D r O ld s m a n a g ed
to k e e p th e a u d ie n ce en 
g a g e d fo r th e d u ra tio n w ith
h e r m o v in g p o e try an d
d is cu ss io n . In clo sin g , she
o ffe re d to m e e t a n d sp ea k
w ith a n y o n e w h o w ish e d
to d o so. W h e n I in tro d u ced
m y s e lf to h e r, I fo u n d h er
to o e q u iet, w a rm an d p le a s
an t.

Pat Egan
A&E Staff Writer
So you're not going to the
game this Saturday and
you're looking for something
new to do — have I got the
thing for you. Folk singer Bill
Morrissey will be appearing
at the StoneSoupCoffeehouse
near Brown.
Morrissey is considered by
many to be one of the greatest
song writersinNew England,
and his latest album, "Stand
ing Eight", was voted the
number one folk album of the
year by the Boston Globe. His
rough voice complements his
finger-picking guitar style on
beautiful melodies, with po
etic lyrics. His songs are
crafted like short fiction and
are sure to touch any listener.
Rolling Stone wrote that "In
Bill Morrissey's art, dreams
simultaneously taunt and
lend a shimmering dignity to
domestic lives; hope and fa

talism become as essential as
breathing in and out."
As for Bill's performances,
they are a mixture of music and
stories that bring out his "dry,
deadpan wit." At one point you
may De near tears with a song
about a drinking buddy who dies
in a fire, ("It was the smoke that
killed him, not the flames") and
then laughing at a story about
his dog driving in Boston, "giv
ing people the paw".
A Bill Morrissey show will
make you a fan of one of the
hottest artists on the folk scene
and you're sure not to regret
missing a party for it.
Bill is playing at the Stone Soup
Coffeehouse, at the Church of
the Redeemer, 655 Hope Street,
Providence. Tickets are $5 at the
door and the show starts at 8
.m. (but get there early because
e will sellout).

M T V Wants You!
Spring Break "Endur-athon" auditions at JR’s
Fastlane

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You’ll d evelop the discipline,
confidence and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you’ll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you’re completing your college studies.

MTV WANTS YOU AT Daytona Beach to appear in spe
SPRING BREAK 1991
cial on-air events throughout
MTV: Music Televi MTV's Spring Break 1991 week
sion is looking for teams for end. MTV will also award bonus
it's 1991 Spring Break "En- prizes to ten people who "em
dur-a-thon" weekend live body" the best MTV Spring Break
from Daytona Beach, FL. On '91 attitude.
Saturday, March 2, MTV will
The Spring Break Talent
be in Providence, RI search Search is sponsored by MTV,
ing for the ultimate Spring Dimension Cable, Cox Cable,
Breakers.
W PRO FM and P h o en ix's
MTV's casting direc NewPaper.
tor will audition the first 150
MTV is a registered
people who arrive at JR's Fast trademark of MTV NETWORKS,
Lane nightclub located at 327 a division of Viacom Interna
Washington Street. Audi tions tional Inc. MTV NETWORKS
will be held fron noon to 5 owns and operates four cable
pm. In conjunction with the television networks— MTV:
competition, WPRO Radio MUSIC TELEVISION, VH-1,
will give away 50 guaranteed NICKELODEON/NICKatNITE
auditions as part of their and HA! THE TV COMEDY
romotion of the event. All NETWORK, all of which are
3-0 participants will recieve tradem arks of MTV N ET
a freee MTV Spring Break t- WORKS.
shirt.
Finalists will be cho
sen at 8:30 pm that night for
the final "endur-a-thon" chal
lenge. A team of six winners
will be chosen and flown to

S

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAM TAKE.

For more information c a ll:Captain Greg Borden
865-20*5
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WDOM Record Reviews
Andy DiGiovanni
WDOM Public Relations Staff
Record Reviews for The Cowl

Peter Gabriel: Shaking the Tree 16 Golden Greats
Peter Gabriel is one of the
most definitive artists around.
Since appearing on stage in wild
costumes when he was still the
leader of Genesis, Gabriel has
released brilliant and diverse
"world beat"-influenced music.
Shaking the Tree covers some of
his best from 1977's "Solsbury
Hill" to "Big Time" and the #1
hit "Sledgehammer" from the

1986 album So.
Also included are "Family
Snapshot," "Shock The Mon
key," a solo piano/voice ver
sion of "Here Comes the Flood,"
and "Shaking The Tree" with
Youssou N'Dour. I would like
to see "Modem Love" on it as
well,bu t you can only fit so much
on one disc. On the whole, a fine
collection. (AAD/Total time
77:21)

Toto: Past To Present 1977-1990
Here's a common story. A
band gets together after years of
albums and member changes

and releases a "greatest hits"
compilation with some new
material. The only thing Toto
did wrong here was make new
songs. If the three new tracks
besides "Out of Love" were
taken out, this would be a near
perfect record. The only "plus"
for the group now is Jeff Porcaro on drums and percussion,
who has also played for Ivan
Neville, Don Henley and Jude
Cole.
Otherwise, this disc hasToto'
s classics such as "Africa,"
"Hold the Line," and "Ro
sanna." The smooth "Til Be
Over You" has a nice acous
ticness
and
M ichael

McDonald's voice to back it up.
"I Won't Hold You Back" is
another highlight, with its pi
ano and more singing from Steve
Lukather. If you don't have the
older records like Toto TV and
Fahrenheit, this one doesn't make
a bad ad d ition to your
library...just enjoy the old stuff
and let the new "poppish" tunes
pass by. (AAD/64:43)
The Vaughan Brothers: Family
Style
We are very unfortunate that
we will no longer be able to
capture and enjoy the live exd tement of Stevie Ray Vaughan.
However, the late Stevie Ray's

"smokin' guitar" had been re
corded one last time...and when
the Texan Blues-Rocker teamed
up with his brother, Jimmie, a
new album, Family Style, was
created.
In addition to the slick guitar
playing and vocals of the
Vaughan brothers, Family Style
features other great musidans
such as A1 Berry on bass and
Larry Aberman on drums.
There's plenty of everything on
this record, as well, including
four awesome instrumentals.
Tunes like "Hard To Be," "White
Boots," and "Long Way From
Home" deliver the great south
ern Blues feeling that the broth
ers' styles have boasted foryears.

CHEERS To Television
By Bennett Walsh
A&E Staff Writer

"Making your way in the
world today takes everything
you got. Taking a break from all
your worries sure would help a
lot..." Those words, the theme
song from Cheers, are medidne
to the ears to TV viewers every
where. Every person has his or
her favorite show or sitcom. A
thirty to sixty minute show that
makes everything in the world
f

right. All problems are placed
on hold while this show is on.
For my great uncle, his favorite
show was McHales Navy (an
oldie but a goodie). For my
grandmother (to my surprise) it
is Flawaii Five-0. But for me ,
nothing in my TV lifetime com
pares with Cheers.
Cheers is one of the most
popular sitcoms ever. It just
started its ninth seasonafter film
ing thdr 200th episode in 1990.
Most Americans have a remotely
vague idea about the show. It

centers around a local watering
hole in Boston called Cheers. (In
real life, it is called the Bull
Finch). The main character is
Sammmyyy Malone, owner of
the bar. There was an episode
when someone doubted Sammy
could "pickup" a certain female.
Sam looked at the person and
said, with a look of utter disbe
lief and shock, "Hey, I'm
Sammy! Where have you been
all these years." For all those
Cheers fans, we know Sam
"Mayday" Malone is correct.
v

IN-X-CELLENCE
IN X S Rocks The Centrum
Jenn MacCallum
Ass. Congress Corespondent
On Monday, February 25th,
the internationally known
Aussie band INXS rocked a near
sell-out crowd at the Worcester
Centrum.
The alternative rock group
The Soup Dragons opened the
show with a brief thirty minute
set. The disappointing Drag
ons, for some ungodly reason,
yelled obscenities at the crowd
in between each of their songs.
They ended their set with a song
that separated the posers from
the true connoisseurs of The
Soup Dragons, "I'm Free," the
only song of theirs that gets
any air play.
Having last seen INXS on
their first leg of the KICK tour
in March, 1988,1 was anticipat
ing to see any developmental
changes with the band's con
cert style. The band had an
elaborate stage set-up. A plat
form, draped in blue and smoky
gray fabric, stood above the
band. This backdrop provided
for an excellent light show, in
which various color shapes
were flashed onto the billow
ing backdrop. The electricity of
the band was enorm ous;
^Hutchence made great use of

the platform, making it a focal
point in his performance.
Hutchence was much more
conservative in his wardrobe
selections for this tour. On the
KICK tour, Hutchence was scan
tily clad in black biker shorts
and a tank top. For the first part
of the concert, much to the dis
appointment of his numerous
female fans, he was decked out
in white pants with an Ameri
can flag motif, a white mock
turtle-neck and a patent-leather
3/4 length jacket, which he
quickly shed. His bandmates
were eloquently dressed in al
ternating white shirts and redtuxedo jackets.
The band opened with an off
stage cover of Tom Jones'
"Pussycat." Following their first
number, the group dove into the
first track off of their latest al
bum X—"Suicide Blond." For
the majority of the first set, the
group alternated with songs
from X and their 1988 mega-hit
"Kick". Towards the end of the
first part of the show, they fi
nally played a song off of the
Listen Like Thieves album with an
acoustic, well received version
of "Shine Like it Does," followed
by "Listen Like Thieves" and
their trademark tune "What you

Need.” INXS closed the set
with the last track off of KICK,
"Calling All Nations," in
which the only reference to
the war was made when
Hutchence flashed a peace
sign before exiting the stage.
Their encore was com
prised of four songs. "The
Stairs," from X, "Original Sin"
from "he Swing, the ballad
"Never Tear Us Apart," and
closed with "Don't Change"
from Shabooh, Shoobah.
INXS certainly earned their
money, playing for two hours.
Although I had hoped that
the X tour would be a decade
convolution of all their al
bums, the band basically
covered all the songs from
KICK and everything from X.
Unfortunately, Hutchence
kept on re-iterating "This is
our latest single" in reference
to many of the songs off of X.
This was annoying and some
what insulting to anyone who
owns the album or listens to
alternative stations.
Overall, INXS was a de
light to see again and I am
certainly hoping that they
come back to this area with a
summer leg of this tour.

_________ J

Yet, one of the unique character
istics is the strength of the show's
minor characters.
Their names are Rebecca,
Carla, Cliff, Norm, Woody, Paul,
and Ernie. Most viewers can in
some way relate to certain char
acters' personality traits. Or if
someone does not personally
relate to a character, sure enough
they will have a friend who
closely resembles one of the
Cheers cast. Whether it's the
pessimistic, lacking confidence,
depressed Rebecca, or the long
winded, boring, the guy who
knows everything about noth
ing, Cliff Clavin, Cheers pleases

all. The characters just keep
growing and expanding. In 1991
the character of Paul has become
larger and larger to the point
where, like Norm, he has his
own tab!
To me, Cheers is a very special
show. I have never watched an
episode (repeats included),
when I have not laughed at least
once. The show has me in hys
terics every time I watch it. As
time goes on , more shows will
come and go. But for this loyal
fan, Cheers will always rank
among the best shows in televi
sion history.
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Academia

Diversity
and
Talent
By David Argitis
Academia Editor
As students at Provi
dence College, I believe we
sometimes do not recognize the
great diversity and talent of
those who have gone before us.
Since 1917, this institution has
helped produced some of the
most successful business people,
politicians, doctors, scientists,
and others in this country and
abroad. In order to give credit to
these alumni and increase our
own awareness, the Academia

Support Our Troops

Mass for those
serving
in the Gulf
Every Friday
9:30 a.m.
Aquinas Chapel
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page has included profiles of
’'outstanding alumni".
These profiles also serve
to remind us that our personal
goals and expectations are not
unattainable. With our determi
nation, education, and some
good fortune, we are all capable
of attaining or surpassing the
success of these outstanding
alumni. In keeping with this
spirit, we will continue to in
clude alumni information and
profiles of Providence's best.
Included this week is a graph of
the United States illustrating the
dispersion of our alumni at home
ana abroad.

Alaska

Hawaii

23

Alumni Population
Living in R.l..........................
Living in U.S. outside R.l......
International........................
Total alumni of record
as of 6/30/90

10,935
16,610
223
27,768

Outstanding Alum ni
Since 1986, Tom has
been President and Chief Oper
ating Officer of Bausch & Lomb,
the international health care and
optic corporation. He joined the
company in 1978 as Corporate
Vice President of Human Re
sources, and since then has held
the positions of President of the
company's former Instrument
Group, Group President of the
Consumer and Scientific Prod
ucts and President of Bausch &
Lomb's US operations. Earlier
in his career, he held executive
positions with Squibb Corp. and
Bristol-Myers Co. Upon gradu

ation from Providence with a BS
degree, Tom served a s a ls t lieu
tenant of the U.S. Army and later
as a special agent for the Federal
Bureau Investigations.
“The skills and knowledge
I acquired at Providence College
have served mewell throughout my
career. Most importantly, PC helped
me reinforce a basic value system
that has been important to me both
personally and professionally."

Thomas C. McDermott ’58
President/CEO Bausch & Lomb

M y in

What Stanley H. Kaplan Doesn’t
Know About The New LSAT.

D tsto v g

By Robert L. Deasy

ON THIS DAY IN:
1782 The British Parlia
ment voted against waging fur
ther action in the colonies sig
nalling the fact that the Ameri
can Revolution was ending.
1787 H enry Knox
(Revolutionary War hero and
first Secretary of War) notified
George Washington that Con
gress had authorized a Consti
tutional Convention to be held
in Philadelphia.

Providence College class for the NEW June LSAT
begins Wednesday, March 6, 1991
Call 401-521-EXAM for details.
RS. Find out what we do know about
the new LSAT and how we can prepare you for it.

f STANLEY H. KAPLAN

JL lTake Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

1869 Congress pro
posed the XV Amendment
which would prevent voter dis
crimination based upon "race,
color, or previous condition of
servitude." Opposition was
voiced in the Rhode Island leg
islature not because of blacks
being able to vote BUT against
the fast rising ranks of French
Canadians who, it was thought,
would undermine the "estab
lishment."
1860 Abraham Lincoln
delivered his famous Cooper
Union Address in New York
City. The following evening he
would emphasize the same
points re the slave issue in Provi
dence, Rhode Island (Wanna

know where he spoke??? Look
elsewhere in this issue.)
1931 C ongress ap 
proved a Veterans Bonus Bill
over the veto of President
Hoover. On the same day the
once proud New York World of
Joseph Pulitzer would merge
with the Telegram. Later they
merged with the Sun (A paper
that was not kindly accepted
when Pulitzer arrived in New
York City in the early 1890's).
1939 The principle of
the "sit-down strike" was out
lawed by the United States
Supreme Court.
1942 The Battle of the
Java Sea was not a red letter day
as the Allied Fleet lost 13 ships
while the Japanese lost only two.
1979 Barbara Tuchman
was elected as the first woman
president of the American
Academy and the Institute of
Arts andf Letters.
BIRTHDAYS: A big
day in literature: Henry Wad
sworth Longfellow in 1807; John
Steinbeck in 1902; James T. Far
rell in 1904.

SPO RTS:
M ickey
Mantle signed a contract for
$100,000 in 1963 which was far
above his original professional
contract of $1,100 in 1949.
Establishing a record at
the time in 1959 the Boston Cel tics
beat Minneapolis 173-139 as Bob
Cousy had 28 assists. He also
played his entire career with
sneakers that never cost more
than $12.00.
LINCOLN'S SPEECH
On February 28,1860
Abraham Lincoln addressed an
overflow crowd at Railroad Hall
in downtown Providence reiter
ating his New York speech of the
night before. It was of a series
paid for by the Republican Na
tional Committee and enabled
Lincoln to come east, establish
his candidacy for the upcoming
election of 1860 and also visit
with his son who was a student
in New England, a permanent
plaque marks the spot and may
be seen on the wall of the Federal
Building on Kennedy Plaza. It
was dedicated by the Rhode Is
land Civil War Centennial
Commission on February 28
1962.
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BO P BANTER - RHYME TIME

l__________________ __________ _____ J
SOCIAL
When the lights go down in
'64 Hall and the music starts,
The most talented of enter
tainers will fool you in the
dark.
Moving their bodies and their
mouths, and every motion.
Matches the pulsing beat like
the waves that fill the ocean.
Singing, are they singing? It's
really hard to tell,
But dancing, yes they're
dancing, they're doing that
quite well.
Some have natural talent and
exploit it on the stage,
While others make us laugh,
that's the strategy they wage.
Act after act, song after song,
people in costumes,
All dressed up and trying to
fool, a crowd full of bafoons.
Who think they're really
singing, but mouthing the
words instead,
They've practiced this for
hours and now on stage
they've spread.
Those who make it look most
real will win the cold hard
cash,

Those who waste our time
with jokes get a laugh and
a kick in the —.
Ask me when it is, this
musical gala affair,
March 6th, Lip Sync, in '64
Hall. We hope to see you
there.
FILM
Movies, give me movies.
Entertainment for a buck,
Showcase costs a date 20
dollars, and you're *?#@!
out of luck.
So bring your date to
Slavin on Thursday and
Sunday nights,
Soda and candy for 50
cents, you can't beat the
price.
And the times are so
accomodating, shows at 8
and 10,
Come one, come all to '64
Hall, and you'll come back
again.
LECTURE
Joe Clark with his big bad
bat, yelling from the stage,
Talking about education
with fists clenched in fits of
rage.

Frank Santos putting spells on
unsuspecting kids.
Freshman making fools of
themselves for Seniors who
already did.
Who will Lecture bring to PC
in the Spring?
Someone who can dance or
juggle, or someone who can
sing?
No, Lecture leaves that kind of
stuff to Social and Coffeehouse,
It's more important topics that
they're concerned about.
So maybe Marvin Barnes will
tell his story of drugs,
How in times of desperation
we should turn instead to
hugs.
But legendary comedy is
something on which we all
thrive,
So they may take us behind the
scenes, with the history of
Saturday Night Live4
COFFEEHOUSE
Every frickin Tuesday Night,
when you've got nothing to do,
You should drag your butt to
the Resort and bring a friend or
two.
There are wild thing going on
down there, what I say is true,

And all this place is missing is
the likes of you.
If you need a study break, just
come for an hour,
If you're going to spend the
night, call a date and take a
shower.
Coffeehouse has entertainers,
people who can sing,
Professional performers, not
Gong Show types this Spring.
Sometimes the Mic is open, to
students who can play,
So grab your six string, tune
your voice and head on down
this way.
Other times it's students who
are really filled with talent,
And every week, every act,
with some food item is bal
anced.
We offer ice cream, pizza,
nachos, pretzels, cheese stix
and fun,
The Coffeehouse on Tuesday
Night, something for everyone.

Or set your sights on works
of art that make your
eyeballs fizz.
Catch a local play at the
Trinity Theatre downtown,
There's so much more than
Eagles if you just look
around.
by Matt Gaffney
BOP President

FINE ARTS
How about a little culture in
your Louie's ridden life,
Escape to a play or art museum
and take a break from strife.
Fill your ears with the harmony
and melody of Les Mis,

^ONGr Ht ULHTIUNS
to
SCO TT ROGAN

-winner of 2 FREE trips to Jamaica!

COFFEEHOUSE
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
9-12 IN THE LAST RESORT

FRIER

D O U G H

w/ a

LIVE ACT

BOARD OF PROGRAMERS

Die H ard II Rocky V
Thursday,
Feb. 28

Sunday,
March 3

☆ All shows at 8 & 10 pm in '64 Hall ☆ $1.00 adm issions

WEDNESDAY, M A R C H 6
9:00 PM in THE LAST RESORT
☆ ☆ ☆ SIGN UP IN THE BOP O F F IC E ^ ^
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ CASH PRIZES^^^^

LO O K FOR DETAILS O N THE NEXT
LAST RESORT
COMING: FRIDAY,, MARCH 8

BOARD OF PROGRAMERS EXECUTIVE
BOARD 1991-92 NOMINATION PERIOD
MARCH 13-15

J

THE PC HOCKEY FRIARS
begin the HOCKEY EAST quarterfinals
vs.

THE UNH WILDCATS

Tickets will be on sale in the Alumni Hall
ticket office on Tuesday, February 26.
Tickets are
$8— $
f or PC students.
3

THE PC BASKETBALL FRIARS
close out their 1990-91 season
vs.

THE VILLANOVA WILDCATS
Saturday, M a rch 2
8 :0 0 o m

PC student tickets go on sale Tuesday
February 26.
One student ticket per ID.
The Friars will honor Seniors, Eric Murdock and
Chris Watts at their last home game.
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I.A.B.
Update
February 19th-21st marked
an exciting week in field
hockey action. "The Ultimate
T eam ," led by Shannon
Spencer, improved their rec
ord to 6-0. The 'Tun Ones"
were defeated by "We Should
Won Football" and "The Evil
Vikens" defeated the "Hun
gry Hippos."
In girl's hoop action last
week, some new strengths
were uncovered. The mixed
underclassmen team, "Dirty
Dozen," won their first game
against the all freshman
"Hungry Hippos." Also the
senior team, "Meg's Team,"
proved their first loss was no
indication of their ability as
they scoopped two wins since
the devastating loss. The team
to beat in this week's stretch is
"WMNBB-BWAG," so look
out, "Just Do It!"
Also look for "Meg's Team
and "Lights Out" when they
resume play after their deposit
is collected.
It was a slow week in street
hockey action with only 4
games on tap. The "Horizon
tal Chickens'* had an especially
tough week losing to "Rogan s
Heroes" and then being shut
out by "Pem broke, 6-0.
"Moscow Dynamo" took a W
with a forfeit over the "Big
Sticks." "Stumpleminze" won
a close contest with "The Blue
Thunders," 5-3. Check the
Slavin Board and IAB Office
for upcoming games.
In limited ice hockey action,
"Idiots take Schneider" iced
"Ice Me Baby," 6-0. Natasha

S

Brght led her team with solid
play. Murph, what happened?
^Violent Femmes" were very
violent, murdering 'Tucking
Pathetic," 12-3. Sophmore
standouts Laura Tozza and
Kim Roy were aided by Maria
Granado, the game's MVP,
with 4 goals.
The volleyball season had a
full slate of action last Sunday.
The "Hot Sets" came back with
a win after last week's tough
loss. "Jumping" Joe Platania
keyed the win. Both "Cluck
less" squads played well in a
losing effort. Andrea Mahoney
was severly injured in the loss,
with a dislocated fingernail. In
other action, pre-season favorite "V olley V exer" was
knocked off by a strong "This
Should Be Funny" squad.
"Peanut's" picked up a pair of
wins, one by forfeit, and the
other thanks to the strong play
of Jodi Santos and Tracy
Campbell. Look for the scheduleofSunday'sgamesinSlavin
of the IAB Office.
Some of the most exciting
men's basketball games were
played this week on Sunday
night. First was a "B " league
game that pitted "The Celibate
Rifles" vs. ’T h e Loaded Ques
tions." Both teams came into
the matchup with winning
records, and "The Questions”
were defeated by "The Rifles,"
now with a 2-1 record. The
Questions played their usual
game while the Rifles tried to
slow the tempo with a struc
tured offense. Joe Gravini led
The Rifles with 18 points. This
proved to be enough as the
Rifles pulled away with a 5652. Mark Maguire led The
Questions with 14 points.
Another big matchup was
in "A " league action which fea-

p
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tured "We'll Name it Later" vs.
"The Soul Train." This game
featured two key matchups.
The first included the highly
touted Rob Phelps against the
experienced Rob McGloughlin.
Theotherkeymatchupfeatured
PatCXDay vs. freshmanMichael
Smith. After a long close game
that featured 6 lead changes the
younger duo of Phelps and
Smith were able to outlast the
seniors 59-55. Highlights in
cluded Phelps six 3-pointers
and Michael Smith collecting 2
monster jams. McGloughlin
had a chance to tie the score
with :10 left, bu t after a nice cut
to the basket his shot missed,
and Soul Train got their 3rd
win.
"B " league action continued
this week with incoming "Stud
Missies" making a key acquisi
tion- Phil Dowd. It is believed
that as soon as Phil learns the
system, he'll be a force to be
reckoned with. In another B
League matchup, "Nash can't
fine! the Hole" reached a mile
stone, becoming the first team
to reach the 100 point mark.
Despite the smooth shooting of
Danny McCabe and the goal
tending of Tim Longua, TRod
Strickland" was defeated.
In A league action, the game
of the week featured "Pomps
Back" vs. "We'llNameitLater."
The stakes were high but the
combination of Matt "I need a
fat belt" Rice and Mike "Giovanna" Corbi, and T om "I don't
talk trash" Finnochio constantly
pressured the winded senior
squad. Terms of the bet have
been disclosed but not honored.
Also Drew Dippipo returned
to action and it nas yet to be de
termined whether or not his
teaching will hinder his per
formance on one of the 3 re
maining undefeated teams.
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English, Irish lead
PC into NCAA's
Kieth, Teague, Delahunty and
Hendricken pow er Friar machine
By Beth Albertini
Assistant Sports Editor
"Another stop along the
road to the N.C.A.A.'s."
That's a phrase heard a lot
this time of year, but usually
in reference to basketball or
ice hockey. For the men's
and women's track teams,
the New England Track and
Field Championships at
Boston University last week
end brought the Friars a step
closer to the N.CA.A.'s. It
was a chance for more to
solidify their positions in the
Championships, particu
larly those who had quali
fied provisionally.
Freshman Andy Keith ran
the third fastest time ever
indoors in New England in
the 1500m. His time of
3:42.52 gave him a firstplac
jlace
finish. This season, Keit
Ceith
has qu alified for the
N.C.A.A.'s in the mile and
the IC4A's in the 1000m. Bill
Sullivan finished fifth in the
1500m, in 3:55.42.
Chris Teague, Niall
Muiphy and Paul Logan
combined for fourth, fifth
and sixth places in the3000m.
Teague's 8:13.23 is ten sec
onds better than he ran at the
Big Easts February 16.
The PC women had a
strong showing at New
England's as wdl. Bridget

Bowers and Jean Hughes took first
and second in the 5000m. Bow
ers'ran toapersonalrecord 16:58.2
for first and Hughes was close
behind in 17:16.2.
The Lady Friars took second
through sixth in the mile at Bos
ton University. Sinead Delahunty
led the way, finishing second in
4:39.5. She was followed by Ger
aldine Hendricken and Anita
Phillpot, who finished a tenth of a
second apart, Natalie Davy and
Geraldine Nolan.
In Friday
nighbs trials, Nolan and Phillpot
both qualified for the N.C.A.A.'s
- Nolan with a 4:43.4 and Phillpot
in 4:42.2. Davy qualified provi
sionally inSaturday'sfinal. Mary
Mullane, who is on the N.C.A.A.
bubble in the 5000m, placed sec
ond in the 3000m in 9:49.2.
Dionne Wilson ran her fastest
indoor 400m ever on Saturday en
route to a third place in the 400m.
Wilson combined with Bowers,
Hughes and Patty Gallagher in
the4 x 800m relay. It was Wilson's
first 800m in competition and she
ran a 2;20 split. Coach Treacy
feels, "She has lots of potential
and is a hardworker. She'll do
what needs to be done to be a
strong 800m runner. She should
be under 2:10 in the next.year."
This weekend, the Friars will
be at the IC4A and E.C.A.C.
Championships. However, those
who nave qualified for the
N.C.A.A.'s wul not be running.
The N .CA.A.'s are March 8 and 9
at Indianapolis.
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PC drops 'Nova

Seniors Cole, Mency and Evans say good>bye
by Jerry Jellig
Sports Editor
Monday night's game vs. the
Villanova Wildcatsfeatured the
annual Senior Tribute. Seniors
and tri-Captains Stephanie
Cole, Helen Mency and Shanya
Evans were honored before the
game. It was a very emotional
ceremony, which transcended
the lackluster play.
The Wildcats are historically
weak in the Big East(4-12), but
you wouldn't know it from this
game. Despite losing 74-69 to
the #16 Lady Friars, villanova
played a perfect game, slowing
the Lady Friars down to a vir
tual stand still.
"Villanova controlled the
tempo in the game and really
frustrated us,"explained Tracy
Lis. She added, "TVe began to
force things and took poor
shots."
In the first half, the Lady
Friars shot just 40% from the
field and 60% from the line.
Starters Tracy Lis, Jennifer
Mead, Stephanie Cole and
Shanya Evans were a combined
4 of 18 in the half, for 10 points.
Helen Mency was the key
for the Friar attack in the first
half, hitting 6-6 from the field,
including 4-4 from 3-point
range. She scored all of her 17
points in that half, to go with 5
rebounds and 4 steals.
With regard to the sluggish
pace, senior Shanya Evans felt

the ceremony was a factor. "It
hurt us a lot. We came out flat
and never really got going. It
was so emotional for all of us,"
explained Evans.
Shanya led the team in scor
ing with 20 points, but man
aged only 3 assists. She did hit
all 6 of her free throws in the
final 1:30 to seal the victory.
Providence led by as many
as nine in the second half, but
continually let the Wildcats
back in the game. Justine
Chaverin paced the Wildcats
with 21 points. Rosemary
Magarity added 14 points and
10 rebounds for the 11-16
Wildcats.
Lucie Fontanella was again
the story for PC, as she chipped
in 14 points and 8 rebounds(6
offensive) off the bench. She
also won her 3rd Big East
Rookie of the Week award.
Tracy Lis had a rare off
night. She tallied 10 points, to
?o along with 5 rebounds and
steals. While she was visibly
disappointed with herself, one
can rest assured, she'll be
heard from in a big way at the
Big East Tournament in Geor
getown.
"It was a really great year,
the perfect ending. We had a
lot of fun, and it was really
prosperous for us. While it's
time to move on, I hate to see
it all end," said Evans. The
team finishes the year 23-4,
13-3 in the Big East.

M arch M adness and
th e PC F ria rs
by Chip Scutari
Asst. Sports Editor
With March Madness
only a stone's throw away,
basketball programs through
out the country are desperately
searching for that coveted
NCAA bid. Athletic directors
and coaches in each and every
league are stating their cases,
promoting strength of sched
ule and other key variables for
attaining an NCAA bid. While
most perennial powers like
UNC, Duke and Indiana enter
the NCAA's as commonplace,
some NCAA regulars like Geor
getown and Oklahoma find
themselves in a rare situationon the bubble. Parity, is indeed
alive and well, in the world of
college hoops. Post season tour
naments are just around the
comer, ready to make and break
some teams. Basketball on the
collegiate level is a thriving
entity and qualifying for the
elite field of sixty-four is a ma
jor achievement for all those
involved in Division 1 sports.
On Sunday, w hile
watching the Syracuse/Pitt
ame, I couldn't help but notice
ow CBS commentators, Billy
Packer and Jim Nantz, com
mended the overall balance of
the Big East. Especially, when
Billy Packer mentioned the
possibility of an unprecedented
eight Big East teams amongst
the field o f sixty-fpur. I doubt
his prediction will come to pass
but rest assured each confer
ence will be lobbying for posi
tion come tournament time.
Unfortunately, there will be
complaints and gripes alike
from those bubble teams who
are left out of the NCAA party.
Major conferences like the ACC,

SEC and Big 10 jockey for po
sition to answer the question
of conference supremacy.
There are severalbubble teams
which need a strong showing
in their conference tourneys in
order to secure an at-large bid.
Teams on the bubble include
Georgetown, Wake Forest,
Oklahoma and our beloved
Friars.
Speakingof the Friars,
a win over Villanova on Satur
day and two wins in the Big
East tournament are essential
for PC's fading tournament
hopes. The Friar five definitely
have to pick up their level of
play a notch after a lackluster
performance against BC. Their
tense effort can be directly at
tributed to the high pressure
of qualifying for the NCAA's.
One posi five aspect, though, is
the em ergence of Fred
Campbell as a solid starter.
Fredas contribution on the
boards and the defensive end
could be a stabilizing force for
the Friars. Five straight losses
to Rollie's gang are certainly
enough, hopefully Saturday
will prove to be a launching
pad for the Friars tournament
aspirations.
Although I am a mere
sports writer, it's fun to play
the role of prognosticator once
in a while. The NCAA tourna
ment appears to be a definite
lock for the Runnin' Rebs. But
wait a minute, I beg to differ.
First of all, every NCAA tour
nament has a handful of sleep
ers and 1991 should be no
exception. My field of sleepers
include NC State, LSU and the
Crimson Tide. As for my Final
Four, stay tuned. And oh yes,
the Friars will make the tour
nament as the #14 seed in the
Southeast region.

_ _
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Sports

Northeastern shocks Friars
? c secures home ice for l game playoff Friday

by Brian DeCesare
Asst. Sports Editor
What do you get when you cross a
Friar hockey team that has just come
off one of its biggest wins of the season
over BC, with a last-place Northeast
ern team that has absolutely nothing to
lose? The result is a 4-3 victory for the
Huskies on Saturday, highlighted by
two third-period goals.
"This loss puts us in our places after
being over confident from the BC win,"
said All-American Rob Gaudreau.
PC Head Coach Mike McShane
added, "We were probably a little over
confident coming into the game. They
had nothing to lose, and they checked
us better than I've seen them check all
season."
Despite the loss, the Friars (20-9-2,
and 10-9-2 in Hockey East) still main
tained home-ice advantage for this
Friday's single elimination playoff
game versus UNH, thanks to Maine's
4-2 win over the Wildcats last week
end. In the third tie-breaker decision
for fourth place finish, PC edged out
UNH by posting a single victory over
Maine this season, whereas UNH has
recorded none.
The first period of Saturday's game
versus NE was a yawner and no one
could get on the board first, although
there was lots of end to end action. If it
wasn't for Brad Mullahy's 15 saves, the
ame may have been decided in the
rst twenty minutes.
The Friars played more confidently
as the second period opened. Hobey
Baker candidate Rob Gaudreau, who
played in a defensive spot for the second game in a row, stuffed in a shot at

the 4:01 mark after circling
around the net and faking out
defenders. Chris Therien, who
earned Freshman of the Week
honors, got credited with the
assist and the Friars took a 1-0
lead. But the Huskies scored
the next two goals of the pe
riod, one coming on a puck
that was flipped over a sprawl
ing Mullahy, and the second
coming off of a rebounded
shot, and led 2-1 at the 14:09
mark. PC had a chance to tie
the game with 2:09 left in the
second when NE was penal
ized fortripping,butthe Friars
came up empty and failed to
capitalize on their second
power play opportunity of the
game.
The Huskies upped the lead
to 3-1 only 36 seconds into the
final period, but Gaudreau
scored his 30th goal of the
season (second of the game)
just 56 seconds later, cutting
the lead to 3-2. Junior Shaun
Kane fed a pass to Gaudreau
at the circle and his wristed
shot found the lower corner of
the net. He became only the
7th player in PC history to
score 30 or more goals in one
season.
Northeastern grabbed the
momentum back when Pat

Madigan made an untimely slash
ing penalty at the 11:42 mark of the
third. On the power play, the
Huskies scored off a slapshot from
the blue line that beat a screened
Mullahy, making it 4-2 and the
eventual game-winner. PC added
a meaningless goal when fresh
man Erik Peterson chipped away
at the puck with only one second
left, making the final score 4-3
instead.
'Things didn't come easy for
us," said McShane. "Northeastern
is a lot better team than their rec
ord shows. Hopefully, we'll have
a good week of practice and be
ready to play (UNH) on Friday."
The Friars were pitifully outshot 41-25 in the contest.
They host UNH at Schneider
Arena on Friday at 7 p.m. in a
single elimination game as the
Hockey East quarterfinals open.
The format has been changed this
year to only one game, rather than
a best-of-three series. Only a year
ago, PC won the first game of the
three-game series, but the Wild
cats came back and won the next
two games taking the series two
games to one.
This season the two teams are 11-1 in their three meetings, setting
the stage for an incredible rubber
match.

In case you missed it...

'Cuse p u ts
F ria rs dow n

ESSEN TIAL
PARTY
FAVORS

Wit

Stud9ntsl Expecting
friends? Then make
sure you feed them well
with hot, quality pizza
from Domino’s Pizza®
Our famous 30 minute
delivery can’t be beat.
And our pizza? It’s the
essential party favor
all across campus.

by Mike Saucier
Special to the Cowl
The game of basketball, in its
simplest form, comes down to two
aspects, rebounding and shooting.
The Carrier Dome crowd of 28,596
witnessed surprisingly poor shoot
ing by Providence. PC wound up
shooting just 44% from the field
and 59% from the line. The Dome
crowd also winessed a great dis
play o f rebou ndingandthree-point
shooting by the Orangemen.
The Orangemen out-rebounded
the Friars 50-35. Billy Owens, who
became the tenth Syracuse player
ever to reach the800 rebound ma rk,
snagged 16 again the Friars.
Syracuse (21-3) also shot an im
pressive 10-for-16 from three-point
land. Dave Johnson led the three
pointbrigadeby netting three "3's."
Michael Edwards, Adrian Autiv
and Owens also contributed their
share of threes.
Owens proved why he is a lead
ing Player of the Year candidate by
scoring 25 points and dishing out
five assists. For a 6'9” forward,
Owens handles the ball like a guard.
He gives alley-oops, dribbles be
tween his legs, brings the ball up
the court, and runs the floor ex
tremely well fora player of his size.
In addition, he has a soft touch
from long range. What sets Owens
apart from the average Division I
basketball player is his style of play
which is bo th graceful and exci ting
to watch.
Those who shined for Provi
dence in the game were Marques
Bragg and Marvin Saddler. Bragg,
although fouling out, netted a PC
high 20 points in 21 minutes. Sad
dler haa a double-double with 17
points and a PC high 10 rebounds.
The Friars dropped to 14-9 (5-7
in Big East play) and now have
their work cu t ou t for them in order
to make the NCAA's this March.

Ask about our multiplepie discounts.

L:

O ur driver* carry le s s than $20D 0.
Limited delivery area.
© 1 9 8 7 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.
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IN
ON
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DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS*
FREE.

Hours: 11 AM -1 AM, Sun. - Thurs.
11 A M - 2 AM, Fri. & SaL
DINNER FOR 2

Brown
Downtown
357 Hope St.
East Side, Prov.

just $6.95

Adotonal loppings available
tt regiiar p n ct Not vaM mu
any other coupons or otter*.
VaM at participating tocaaons
only. With couoon.

861-1200

DINNER FO R 4

P C -R IC Area
14 Fallon Ave.
Providence

Medium One Item Pizza
And 2 Cokes

just *9.95

861-9800
, i_____

|j

D O M IN O ’S 1
P IZ Z A
||
D E L I V E R S 9 jj
FREE
*

Large One Item Pizza
And 4 Cokes

Addrtionai toppmgs available
ai leguat price. Not vaM wan
any other coupons or oilers. D E L IV E R S ®
. VaM at paraaoating locaaons F R E E
omy Weh coupon. _
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This W eek in F ria r sp orts action

J

...Cammi Granafo leads PC over Northeastern...

FRIARS
.Marques led Friars over Eagles.

Evans leads PC Past UCONN...

...Bud Light Daredevils come to PC...
...Eric Murdock passes
Chris Mullin for the
Big East single season
scoring record...

(^TTTrfn

mraml

SPRING BREAK
from Boston.

Cancun starting at $489
Jamaica starting at $509j
Price Includes:
•Round trip airfare &
transfers
•7 nights accommoda
tion & hotel taxes

G R A N D JEW ELR Y
1535 Smith St. N. Providence. Rl 4 0 1-353-01 I0

WIN A SEIKO WATCH
PROUD TO SPONSOR
J iX

S ,

M ^ R O W ID E N C E

■ w ar
'90- ’91 SEASON

331-5810
America's oldest & largest
Student Travel Agency

MAIL TO:
Grand Jewelry Watch Drawing
c/o 63 WPRO
1502 Wampanoag Trail
E. Providence, RI 02915

QgtBOUinH f

Wednesday:

NICKEL NITE
$5 cover
8 PM 'till close

Free Buffet from 5 - 9

T.G J U F , IP A IM T

PHONE:
171 Angell St,
Comer of Thayer,Providence

18 & Up
Night

Friday:
ADDRFS5:___________ _ _ _

in f o r m a t io n

1195 Douglas Avenue, N. Prov.
353-0880

Tuesday:
Complete and mail in entry
form below and listen to win
on 63 WBRO AM. Winners
will be announced the day
after each game on the
SALTY BRINE show.
(Listen on Mondays for
Fn/Sat games.)

Low Student Airfares!

CALL FOR M ORE

...Corey Floyd is back...

DIAMOND SPECIAL ISIS
SlNCt 1939

r 63 WPR0j
^

SPORTS TALK g

Live Entertainment with
DON LEVINE ^
.50 4 Drinks 9 ’till close
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Murdock passes Mullin fo r Big East single season scoring record
by Jerry Jellig
Sports Editor
A win is a win in the Big
East, right? Wrong! Boston
College is supposed to be an
automatic, a gimme. With only
two more regular season games
remaining, the Friars needed
an impressive effort to influ
ence the NCAA Selection
Committee. They didn't get it.
Despite their 64-63 defeat of
the lowly Eagles, there were
few bright spots for PC Coach
Rick Barnes and the Friars to
cheer about. "I'm happy we got
a win, but we got too conserva
tive after we had the nine point
lead," explained Coach Barnes.
The Friars also held an eight
point lead with under 3 min
utes to play. However, sloppy
play which accounted for 18
turnovers, allowed the Eagles
to get within two. The Friars
then dodged a bullet when
Marques Bragg missed the
front end of al and 1, but BC
misplayed the rebound and PC
regained possession with :51
remaining.
That miss was a rare one for
Marques. The 6'7" junior led
the Friars in points with 25, and
rebounds with 10. He shot 1213 from the floor. Both coaches
praised Marques for his efforts.

"I thought Marques played
huge, like a warrior. I've never
been around a player that
works ashard as him. He's been
our most consistent player since
Day 1," lauded Coach Barnes.
"He physically man
handled Curley. Bragg is a man.
You've got to love a guy like
that," added BC Coach Jim
O'Brien.
PC held a 40-31 half-time

I th o u g h t
M arques
played
huge, lik e a
w a rrio r.
edge, thanks to the explosive
play of Eric Murdock. The
senior guard scored 16 points
and grabbed 5 rebounds in the
half.
For the middle eight min
utes of the first half, the lead
flip-flopped, with nei ther team
going up by more than 3. Then
Marques took o ver, hitting two
lay ups and a six-foot hook, to
push the lead to 10. Corey Floyd
also had a superb half, playing
14 minutes while registering 6
points and 4 assists.

The 2nd half began with the
pendulum swinging in BC's
direction. Led by senior for
ward Corey Beasley, BC pulled
to within 1. Twice in the next
few minutes, Marques scored
four consecutive points, to push
the lead back to nine.
"Two things were evident.
We couldn't defend Bragg, and
we couldn't defend Murdock.
Murdock was terrific in the first
half, and Marques is a terrific
finisher," explained BC'Coach
O'Brien.
While BC played a consis
tent, intense game, the Frairs
nearly beat themselves on this
night. 'Turnovers are expected
in our offense. What drives me
crazy is the way we turn the
ball over. We throw away re
bounds and get the ball
knocked loose from behind. We
need to make our guys aware
of the value of the ball," ex
plained Coach Barnes.
After Murdock hit two freethrows, Billy Curley made a
lay up to bring BC within 2.
With :16 left, Murdock was
again fouled, but missed the
second attempt to give the
Friars a narrow 64-61 edge. The
Eagle's Doug Able then nailed
an 18-footer, apparently step
ping on the 3-point line. After a
short debate, Able was
awarded
and
J’-u aa 2-pointer,
r UUULI,a
u PC
^ a°
64-63 win.

Fontanella, Lady Friars drop #14
U C O N N 9 1 -8 9
by Jerry Jellig
Sports Editor

Helen Mency led the Lady Friars with 21

Marques Bragg led all scorers with 25 points.

Lucie Fontanella played 16
minutes of near perfect basket
ball last Saturday, propelling
the Lady Friars past
#14
UCONN, 91-89. She scored 16
points, grabbed 6 rebounds and
had two steals in just 16 min
utes of play.
Lucie did it in dra
matic fashion, hitting 4
consecutive free throws,
2 with one second left.
She also shot 6-7 from
the field, and hit all four
of her free throw at
tempts.
With :05 remaining,
Shanya Evans drove to
the basket and put up an
off balanced shot which
missed. However, Lucie
grabbed the rebound and
alertly put it back up,
drawing the foul. After a
UCONN time out, the
freshman calmly nailed
both free throws.
"I wasn't really aware
of the clock, but I knew
time was dwindling,"
explained Lucie.
This game produced
several heros for Provi
dence. Helen Mency hit 7
of 12 treys, for 21 points,
to go along with 6 re
bounds and 3 steals. Tracy Lis
had another outstandinggame,
finishing with 20 points, 9 re
bounds, 4 assists and 3 steals.
Shanya Evans continues to
lead the the nation in assists,
thanks to a great effort Satur
day. The senior point guard
dished out Bassists togoalong
with 13 points. Jennifer Mead
had a game-high 10 rebounds
and Stephanie Cole chipped in
13 points and 6 assists.

The game was an emotional
roller coaster for players and
fans. Stephanie Cole started the
Lady Friars off on the right foot,
hitting a 3-pointer one minute
into the game. PC then began
to put pressure on the Huskies,
going up by as many as 7 with
eight minutes to play in the

T h e Winning Sm ile

Lucie Fontanella
The lead then flip-flopped
several times, with Tracy Lis' 2
free throw s cu ttin g the
UCONN lead to one at 42-41
going into the half. Tracy fin
ished the half with 14 points.
The second half was similar
to the first, with neither team
taking full control. UCONN
however, did manage a nine

point lead with Ju s t over 5
minutes to play. This is when
LucieFontanella began to work
her magic.
A 2-time Big East Rookie of
the Week, Lucie will look for
her 3rd such award this week.
She scored 14 of PC's final 24
points.
The sell out crowd at Alumni
Hall was in a wild frenzy for
most of the final three minutes.
With PC trailing by 7, and 2:30
left, Shanya Evans
nailed a 3-pointer, cut
ting the lead to 4. Then,
last year's Big East
Player of the Year, Kim
Bascorn, hit two free
throws. Nine seconds
later, Lucie scored on a
great feed from Shanya,
to cut the lead to 86-82
with 1:48 left.
Following a PC time
out, Lucie scored on a
lay up cutting the lead
to 2. Twenty seconds
later, Helen Mency
knocked down her 7tn
3-pointer, lifting the
roof off Alumni Hall.
UCONN called time
out, but failed to score.
Lucie was then fouled
and converted both
charity shots, for an 8986 Lady Friar lead.
However, Kim Bascom proved why she
was Player of the Year
in the Big East, nailing a 3pointer with :19 remaining to
knot things at 89. This set the
stage for Shanya's shot, Lu
cie^ rebound, and Laura Lishness' foul. UCONN tried to ice
the freshman with a time out,
but to no avail. On this day,
Lucieand the Lady Frairs were
not to be denied.

